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China is a countrY of over
50 nationalities' The Han
people make uP the great
majority. The others, with
smaller numbers, are com-
monly called minoritY na-
tionalities.

After China's liberation in
1949 all her nationalities
stood up. The minorities
obtained Political equalitY.
With the concern and heIP
of the PartY and state theY
are prospering economicallY
as well.

This book tells about the
life of these nationalities,
the relevant Policies of the
Party and government, how
social reforms have been
carried out and regional
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their areas, the achieve-
rnents there in industrY,
agriculture, culture and edu-
cation and Public health and
happiness.
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understand China, and those
who themselves live in
multi-national countries,
will find much in it of
interest,
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"AIl Notionolities of the People's Republic of Chino, Unite!"

- 
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A L.lnitary Multi-National State

Thc People's Republic of China is a unitary multi-
national state" Since antiquity the ancestors of its various
nationalities have laboured and lived on the motherland's
vast and fertile soi1, and jointly created China's long
history and splendid culture.

Before liberation, under class and national oppression
by the reactionary ruling class, the various nationalities
were unequal in status. No matter which nationality's
exploiting class gained power over China's central gov-
ernment, i.t invariably practised national oppression and
brought suffering to the people of all nationalities, with
the smallest ones suffering the deepest oppression. Some
were decimated by armed force; some were compelled
to leave their native places; some driven into desolate
boldcr regions and mountains.

In thc hundred years or so before China's liberation,
1[11r pt,oplt, oI irll nationalities suffered together from im-
perialist ag-glt'.ssion. Evil-doing imperialism invaded and
occupied oul tcrlitoly, harmed and enslaved the peopl.e
of various nationalities and sowed discord and splits
among them, aII in a vain attempt to subjugate China.

The people oI all nationalities in China replied to
the oppression and exploitation by internal and external



enemies, and to their splitting schemes, by strengthening
their unity and waging resolute struggle. Over a long
period they rose up together against the rcactionary rule
of feudal ciynasties, opposed exploitation and extortion
by the ruling classes of their own nationalil,ies, and wagecl

a common struggle against imperialist aggressors. Evcry
large-scale revolutionary struggle against imperialism
and feudalism in the century before liberation was a
multi-national one. For instance, the famous Taiping
Heavenly Kingdom Movement (1851-64) started in Kuei-
ping County, Kwangsi Province, where several nationali-
ties livecl together. People of all these nationalities partic-
ipated in it from the very beginning, the revoLutionary
tnovements in the other nationality areas in the south-

west ancl northwest also gave it support and co-ordinated
their own actions with it.

The history of the Chinese people's revolution since

the founding of the Chinese Communist Party is the

history of heroic struggles waged by the people of vari-
ous nationalities under the Party's leadership' After the

First Revolutionary Civil War in China (1'924-21), many

of the older revolutionary bases were set up in minority
areas and the people of all nationalities irrade importani

contributions to the co rlmoll cause of liberation' Alte;'
protracted and dauntless struggl'es, in 1949 the people of

China's many naiionalities Iinally overthrew the three

big mountains on their backs - imperialism, feudalism

and bureaucrat-capitalism - 
and the revolution was

crowned with success. Since then our unitary multi-
national state has ireen united irlto a fraternal co-opera-

tive family, opening a new chapter in the history of

China's more than 5,000 years of civilization'
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Al pri'scrrl, lhcre are 55 nationalities in China. The
II;rrr:r rrrr'lhc most numerous; the remaining 54 nationali-
lrr,r; l,rt.irl about 40 million people. Due to their relatively
r;rrrirllcr population they are called minority nationalities.

These in turn differ greatly in size. The largest is
l.he Chuang, with about 10 million people" The Olunchun,
numbering about 2,700, is one of the smaller ones. The
Hoche nationality has just over 700.

Among the 54 minorities 10 have a population of over
one million each: the Mongolian, Hui, Tibetan, Uighur,
Miao, Yi, Chuang, Puyi, Korean and Manchu. AlI the
others have less. Among them, 18 number over 100,000

cach: the Tung, Yao, Fai, Tuchia, Kazahh, Ilani, Tai, Li,
Lisu, Wa, She, Kaoshan, Tunghsiang, Nahsi, Lahu, Shui,
Chingpo and Lopa. Twcntv*six nationalities each have
a population of under 100,000, including 16 with 10,000
or more each; the Khalkhas, Tu, Tahur, Mulao, Chiang,
Pulang, Sala, Maonan, Ke1ao, Sibo, Achang, Tajik, Nu,
[Izbck, Pumi and Monba. Ten have a population of under
10,000 each: the Russian, Owenke, Penglung, Faoan,
Yuli.rr, Ching, Tartar, Olunchun, Tulung and Hoche.

ll,l'ort' liberation the minority nationalities were
scvclcl.y oJrprcsscd and exploited by enemies at home and
:rbroir<I, whiclr lcd to a decline in their population. To
riiry nol,hinlg ol t,ht'past, in the 1930s the reactionary war-
lortllr tr;1'1 1v1't,r'irl,t'cl nrilssacres of the Hui people in Kansu
and t,lrc IVI iiro;rrrrl Yiro pcoples in Kwangsi; in the 1940s
thc rcacl,ionaly I(rron'rintang government slaughtered
Mongolians in lho llih Chao Lcague, Inner Mongolia, and
suppressed the Uighur', I{azakh and other nationalities
in Sinkiang. In a1I thcsc cascs the victims numbered
thousands. When Japancse imperialism invaded China,
it slaughtered the Hoche people in the Northeast, and



carried out inhuman bacteriological experiments on the
Owenke, nearly extinguishing these nationalities. In
Tibet, under barbarous serf-owner rule the population
decreased by 60 per cent in the course of a century.

After liberation, national oppression was abolished;
since then socialist revolution and socialist construction
have been carried out, and health and medical services
have cleveloped. The downward trend in the population
of the nationalities has been fundamentally reversed;
they have become more numerous and prosperous. The
Chuang people in Kwangsi have increased from over six
million at the time of liberation to about 10 million at
present; the Hoche, of whom there were only S00 or so
at the time of liberation, have grown to 700 today.

The 40 million people of the national minorities
make up only a small proportion of China's total popula-
tion, but they are spread over 50 to 60 per cent of the
country's totaL area.

The minorities live mainly in the country's western
half ; a comparatively small number live in the other parts
of China, including islands off the southeastern coast.
Particularly it should be noted that there is hardly any
place along China's long border without its comrnunities
of minority nationalities. Among them are the Kaoshan
in Taiwan Province in eastern China; the Li and Miao
on Hainan Island in the south; in the northeast the
Koreans along the Tumen River, the Hoche along the
Wusuli River, the Owenke and Olunchun along the
Heilungkiang River; the Mongolians in Inner Mongolia;
the Kazakhs, Uighurs, Khaikhas and Tajiks in Sinkiang;
the Tibetans, Monba and Lopa in Tibet; the Lisu, Tulung,
Nu, Chingpo, Wa, Tai and Yi in Yunnan; and the Chuang
and Ching in Kwangsi.
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'J'hc historical migrations of the nationalities have
givr,n r'lsc to the characteristic of their population distri-
brrlion: mixed in the main; ethnic homogeneity 

- except
l'ol the Han regions 

- in relatively small areas. The
map of ethnic distribution resembles a mosaic. A11

provinces and autonomous regions contain several na-
tionalities. Seventy per cent of all counties and cities
in China contain people of more than two nationalities.
It is true, the Hans, the most numerous, are spread
throughout most of China, and their areas of concentra-
tion are Iarge. In varying numbers, they are generally
I'ound in all the minority communities as well. Most of
thc. other nationalities also have their areas of concentra-
tion, different in size, some being spread over a vast area.
For example, the Hui who are spread over 60 per cent of
the counties and cities in China also have their con-
centrations in the Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region in
northwestern China. The overlapping communities of
lirrgc and small nationalities form an inseparable whole.

'l'ht. lrcas inhabik'd by minority nationalities are vast
and lit'h in lt'sourr,r's. Thc land, bcautiful and fertile, is
suitcd to thr, rlcvt'lopmcnt of agriculture and animal
husbandly and abounds in minerals, forests and other
indusl,r'iitl r'(:,(joulccs, rvith many characteristic local and
spt,cial ploducls. However, under the savage plunder of
the rcactionary ruling classes in the past, the people in
these areas became poor and deprived, and their economy
developed very slowly. After liberation all resources
re.zerted to the people of the various nationalities, ensur-
ing broad prospects for the development of their econo-
mies and playing an ever increasingly important role in
the socialist construction of the mother:Iand.



The languages of the minority nationalities are many
and varied. More than 20 of them, used by 74 per cent
of the entire minority-nationality popuiation, belong to
the Han-Tibetan famity which, besides the Han language,
includes three other branches: Chuang-Tung, Tibeto-
Burman and Miao-Yao. The minorities speaking Han-
Tibetan languages live mainly in south-central and south-
western China. About 15 nationalities, making up 21

per cent of the total minority population, use Altaic
languages; they are found mainly in China's northwest
and northeast. The Altaic family is divided into three
branches: Turkic, Mongolian and Tungus-Manchu.
Moreover, the Korean nationality speaks Korean. A few
nationalities with smal1 numbers living along the south-
western and northwestern border speak, respectively,
South Asian or Indo-European languages. The Hui, Man-
chu and She people now use the Han language as their
own.

Before liberation only 10 of the minority nationali-
ties - including the Mongolian, Tibetan, Uighur, Korean
and Kazakh - had their own written national languages.
Many, oppressed by generations of feudal rulers, wdre
never able to develop their own writing. Sorne kept

, records by knotting strings' or carving wood. The reac-
tionary Kuomintang government practised a policy of
compulsory assimilation of the nationalities, forcing them
to use the Han language in speech and writing. They
were deprived of the freedom to use their own spoken
and written languages; those who did so in public were
humiliated and punished.

After Iiberation a policy of equality among nation-
alities was put into effect. The Constitution of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China provides: "AlI the nationalities
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have the freeclom to use their own spoken and written
ianguages." In order to satisfy the demands of the masses
of some nationalities, the state has helped them create
written languages or reform existing ones. Publication
in the nationality languages is now flourishing. A great
many books, newspapers and periodicals have been
published in Mongolian, Tibetan, Korean, Uighur, Kazakh
and other languages. Works by Marx, Engels, Lenin,
Stalin and Chairman I\{ao as well as the documents of
the Chinese Communist Party Central Committee and
the government have been translated and published in
thcm. All autonomous regions and most autonomous
plefectures have newspapers in the language used by the
respective nationalities. The Central people,s Broad-
casting Station has programmes in minority languages.
The local radio stations in autonomous areas broadcast
in the local languages. At some institutes of higher
learning, and institutes for nationalities, numerous cadres
alc being traincd to work in such languages.

Thunks t,o thc equal status obtained by alt nationali.
1,it's, ir rrt'w Ir'r'nd oI lcarnintI the languages of other
nati<-rnal iLit's, b.y pr,r'sonal volil,ion and for practical need,
has d<'vclopt'd antorrg tht_, masses. Han cadres who work
in m inolit,y arcas cnthusiastically learn the local
l:tnguagcs; minority people eagerly learn the written Han
language lor direct access to books published in it. All
this is important in the promotion and strengthening of
national unity, cultural exchange among China,s nation-
alities and their joint efforts to build up the socialist
motherland.

Various religior-rs beliefs, customs and habits are
found among the minorities. These are related to the



original social and economic systems of these nationali-
ties. The development of society brings wrth it constant

changes with regard to religion, customs and habits.
Before liberation the exploiting classes of the minority

nationalities used religion as a tool to oppress and en-

slave their labouring people; imperialism used it as a

weapon for aggression. The people of some nationalities
were forced to embrace a given religion' For example, the
Tibetans and the Mongolians were forced to follow
Lamaism and to send their sons to the temples to become

Iamas, condemning them to lifelong celibacy.
In the past the fotlowing religions were prevalent

among the various nationalities: Islam among the Hui,
Uighur and Kazakh; Lamaism among the Tibetan, Mon-
golian, Tu and Yuku, and Hinayana Buddhism among the
Tai and Pulang. There were also Shamanists, Eastern

Orthodox Christians and polytheists. Imperialism spread

Frotestantism and Catholicism among some nationalities
as part of its cultural invasion.

After liberation the Party and the government fully
applied the policy of freedom of religious belief. The
Constitution of the Feople's Republic of China provides:

"Citizens enjoy freedom to believe in religion and free-
dom not to believe in religion and to propagate atheism."
The people of the minority nationalities enjoy these

fundamental rights of citizens just as the Han people do.

Feudal privileges and oppression and exploitation in reli-
gion have been resolutely abolished.

The customs of various minority nationalities as re-
gards marriage, funerals, festivals, dress, food and drink
were developed over long periods of history and deter-
mined by their different social and economic conditions'
After the foundation of socialist economy was Iaid, the
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customs left over from the old society underwent cor-
lt'sponding changes. In the past the reactionary ruling
class discriminated against these customs and made use
of them to sow national discord. Since liberation, the
Party and government have respected the customs of ail
the nationalities, which the latter have the freedom to
preserve or reform. With regard to old customs that im-
pedc production, national dc,.velopment and social prog-
lcss, thc pc<lplc o1' each nationality have constantly and
voluntitrily calricd out reforms. With the development of
thc sor:irtlist revolution the people of all China's nationali-
t,ics havc greatly changed their customs.

In the oId society the minority nationalities were
subject to oppression and discrimination; in new China
the equality of aII nationalities has its full expression in
their political status. The people of all nationalities are
the masters of our country. They manage the affairs of
the state jointly and on an equal footing.

There are cadres of minority nationalities occupying
loading positions in the Party and the state. Among
thcm are members of the Political Bureau of the
Communist Party Central Committee, members or aI-
tcrnate mcmbers of the Central Committee, Party secre-
tarics o[ provinces or autonomous regions, and vice-
chairmt:n ol' the Standing Committee of the National
Peoplc's Congrcss. Deputies of minority nationalities
have been elcctcd to all the sessions of the National Peo-
ple's Congress, the highest organ of state power. AIl 54
minority nationalities had deputies attending the Fourth
National People's Congress convened in 1975. The ratio
of the number of deputies of minority nationalities to
the total number of deputies exceeds their ratio in the



population as a who1e. The same is true of the local peo-
ple's congresses at all levels.

While ensnring that the people of all nationalities
manage the affairs of the state together, various minority
nationalities practise regional national autonomy in areas
which they inhabit compactly, thus their people have
the right to be their own masters and manage local affairs
within their own nationality. Regional national auton-
omy ensures their equal status and takes account of
their special characteristics. Their initiative in partici-
pating in the political life of the state and in building
socialism is brought into full play and the unity and co-
operation among the various nationalities are constantly
enhanced.

Now the task of establishing national autonomous
areas and autonomous organs has been basically accom-
plished throughout China. There are five autonomous
regions, equal in status to a provi.nce; 29 autonomous
prefectures, equal to prefectures of a province; and 69
autonomous counties. In autonomous areas the various
nationalities enjoy the right of self-government. Equal-
ity of rights for minority nationalities scattered among
or mixed with other nationalities is also fully safeguarded.

On the basis of exercising their right to be masters
in their own house, the various minority nationali.ties
have carried out democratic and socialist reforms, putting
an end to oppression and exploitation. Nationalities still
living in feudal or slave society or even retaining remnants
of primitive communism have skipped the historical
process that would otherwise take one or several cen-
turies to accomplish and entered socialist society. The
establishment of the socialist system greatly liberates
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tht: ploductive forces and opens a broad path for socialist
t'orrsl.r'uction in the minority regions.

'I'he minority regions in China's border areas have
cnded their history of complete lack of industry and
backwardness in agriculture and animal husbandry. Now
large iron and steel enterprises have been built on the
vast grasslands, and oil-fields and coal-mines in the im-
mense deserts; many modern machine-tool factories and
textile mills dot the mountainous areas. Contingents of
the working class of the minority nationalities are rapid-
ly maturing. Those that lacked even handicraft work-
shops in the past now have their own first generation
of industrial workers. Production in agriculture and
animal husbandry has grown greatly. The backward
production methods of some minority nationalities such
as slash-and-burn agriculture or nomadic pasturing have
gradually changed to more up-to-date ones.

The Tibet Autonomous Region, after the democratic
rt'l'<lrrn of 1959 in which the reactionary and barbarous
systt'nr ol' It'udal scrldom was abolished, went on to the
sociirl ist lrrnsl'olrrration oI agriculture and animal hus-
bandry. I).y l!)7ir, pt'ople's comrnunes had been set up
in lhc cntilr, r't'gion. The million and more emancipated
scrl's now hold their destiny in their own hands, bringing
thcil lcvolutionary zeal into fulI play, greatly reforming
their methods of cultivation and developing scientific
farrning. On the cold and high "roof of the world" they
have planted wheat on large tracts of land and reaped
bumper harvests, achieving a record high yield of 700
kilogramrnes of wheab per mu.* In 1974 the entire region

* 1 mu : lllS hectare or roughly 1/6 acre.
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became self-sufficient in food. The total output of grain
was 15 per cent more than that of 1973 which was. a
bumper year, and 2.5 times that of 1958, the year before
the democratic reform. The total number of animals was
2.3 times that of 1958. This was a historic change.

Since its founding the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region, with the support of the people of the whole
country, has advanced in the spirit of self-reliance and
hard struggle and rapidly changed from the backward-
ness and poverty left by the old society. Over the last
20 years or so Sinkiang has set up scores of light and
heavy industries. Besides the large and medium-sized
enterprises that form the core, small-scale industries run
by counties or communes have sprung up everywhere.
Before liberation this region had no modern industry; aI-
most all industrial products came from the more developed
provinces or were imports. Now Sinkiang's rate of self-
sufficiency in industrial products is increasing constantly;
in some there are even surpluses. Socialist collectivization
has been achieved in its agriculture and animal husbandry;
people's communes have been set up in both farming and
pastoral areas. Agricultural techniques have been sub-
stantially reformed. Dams with a total storage capacity
of more than 4,300 million cubic metres have been built,
watering much agricultural land on which high and
stable yields are thus assured. The Ievel of mechaniza-
tion in agriculture is steadily rising, with the output in-
creasing by leaps and bounds. The sad pre-liberation
spectacle of peasants, enslaved by landlords, using primi-
tive implements to till arid lands has vanished into
history.

The Olunchun people who live in the remote moun-
tains and dense forests of the Greater and Lesser Khingan
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Mounlains in Heilungkiang Province used to wear animal
skins, build huts of birch bark and warm themselves with
bonfires. They eked out a living by hunting. Now, help-
ed by the state, they have settled down, built new
hunters' villages, and moreover have developed agricul-
ture and set up small factories. Their lives are happy.

With the development of agriculture, industry, com-
munications and transport and the rise in the people's
living standard, thc level of culture in the minority re-
gions is lising rapidly. In the past poor peasants and
hr.r'dsrncn had no right to education; now primary and
middlc schools have been set up in the vast agricultural
and pastoral areas of the minority regions, with insti-
tutes for nationalities and colleges in major areas where
they live in concentrated communities. Each nationality,
including the smallest, has its own college students. In
the past, medical and sanitary conditions were deplorable,
and diseases rampant. Now the co-operative medical
system has been set up everywhere. Barefoot doctors
have been trained; counties and communes have their
own hospitals and clinics. The masses of the people con-
duct large-scale patriotic health campaigns and health
has improved.

Thus, in the 20 and more years since liberation, pro-
I'ound changcs have taken place in the minority areas.
'Ihc following chapters will introduce in more detail their
great achievcmcnts in politics, economy and culture.
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A Big Fraternal Co-operative Family

In the big parks of China's capital, Peking, on major
holidays one can see men and women, oId and young,
wearing colourful national costumes, singing and dancing
and praising Chairman Mao, the Chinese Communist
Party and socialism in different languages and melodies.
An atmosphere of fraternity and unity prevails. But in
this same country before liberation, there were mutual
distrust and misunderstanding, ciiscrimination and even
hostility among the nationalities. Many of the nationali-
ties then suffered misery in an abyss of class and na-
tional oppression. What tremendous and fundamental
changes have taken place in their relations in the short
period of a quarter-century or so!

Our country is a big multi-national family. The
ancestors of our many nationalities have lived together
in this vast land since ancient times. Together they
created a remarkable culture and a unified country, and
together they defended their motherland. This long
history laid the solid foundation of the fiesh-and-b1ood
ties among our fraternal peoples.

Before liberation the people of all China's nationali-
ties were ruled and cruelly exploited and oppressed by
the exploiting classes. Taking advantage of the national
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diffclcnces among the governed, they used the method of
"clividc and rule" to consolidate their control. This was
thc source of inequality among the nationalities.

Chairman Mao has clearly pointed out, "In the final
analysis, national struggle is a rnatter of class struggle."
National oppression is a form of cl.ass oppression. OnIy
by overthrowing the rule of the exploiting classes will
it be possiblc lundamcntally to abolish national oppres-
sion, r'c'alizt: the cquality of nationalities and build fra-
[r'r'nity and uni1,y among them.

In t,hc Manitesto o[ the Communist Fartg Marx and
IIngt'ls cxpounded the truth, "In proportion as the exploi-
tation of one individual by another is put an end to, the
oxploitation of one nation by another will also be put
an end to. In proportion as the antagonism between
classes within the nation vanishes, the hostility of one
nation to another will come to an end." China's success
in bringing about relations of fraternity and co-operation
arnong her nationalities powerfully corroborates this
Marxist truth,

Thc dissemi.nation of both Han big-nationality chau-
vinism and local-nationaiity chauvinism was a most
vicious moans used by generations of reactionary ruling
classcs to sow discord among nationalities. Both types
ol' chtuvinism express the reactionary thinking of the
Itrndlold irrrd bourgeois classes on the national question.
In China .such cxpression was mainly Han chauvinism -the prejudicc sprcad by the Han ruling class to oppress
the smaller nationalities whom it degraded and humili-
ated as uncivilized and inferior. Obviously its whole pur-
pose was to create a theoretical basis for national oppres-
sion. It was extremely detrimental to, the unity of China's
multi-national family.
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The Kuomintang reactionaries did not even admit
that China is multi-national. In 1943 Chiang Kai-shek
flagrantly distorted the facts in his book Chtn'a's Desttny,
denying that there was any nationality othcr than the
Han and asserting that the Mongolian, Hui, Tibetan and
Miao were branches of the Han people with different
customs and habits. The Kuomintang reactionaries stub-
bornly carried out their Han chauvinist policy of na-
tional oppression, exploitation, discrimination, humilia-
tion, suppression and even massacre of the minority
people.

The latter', in response, waged constant struggles
against cruel oppression by the Kuomintang reaction-
aries. In many minority areas armed uprisings took
p1ace, most of which were suppressed. In 1947 the Kuo-
mintang magistrate of Tanchai County in Kweichow
Province issued an order forbidding the Miao people to
speak their own language and forbidding Miao women to
wear skirts or tie their hair in a bun. On the days of
Miao fairs he sent his minions to forcibly cut off the hair
and skirts of the women, humiliating them and threaten-
ing them with punishment as bandits if they did not
change their style of dress. This aroused large-sca1e re-
sistance. An armed struggle ensued, which continued
until the liberation.

In old China the labouring people of all the minority
nationalities had a blood-stained history of harsh oppres-
sion. Personal experience taught them that the essence

of national oppression was class oppression. In their
resistance struggle they recognized that the labouring
people of all nationalities, tormented by enemies of the
same class, were themselves class brothers and sisters,
sharing weal and woe. The exploiting classes created
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nirliorr;rl contradictions to cover up the class struggle; the
cxploil,r'd classes, on their part, forged unity among the
rr;rl,ionalities in the course of class struggle.

To undermine such unity is a common trick of the
exploiting classes of aII nationalities. Not only did the
Han ruling class spread Han chauvinisrrr to facilitate their
oppression of the minorities; the ruling classes of the
latter also spread local-nationality chauvinism to sow
mutual discord and preserve their sway over their own
peopJe. A Tibetan woman, Tsering Drolma, a student of
the Central Institute for Nationalities in Peking, has
vividly exposed the crimes of the reactionary manorial
lords who frantically provoked discord between the
Tibetan and the Han people in the course of the Tibetan
people's liberation.

Tsering Drolma was the daughter of a serf who work-
cd in the mint of the manorial Lords. From her childhood
shc herself had toiled for them, without enough food or
t'lothirrg. After the peaceful liberation of Tibet, the Peo-
plr,'s Lil><,r'ation Army entered the region and set up an
iron woll<s, where she became a temporary worker in
ll)l-rli,;rl l,lrt'irgc of 19. Her mother did not want to let
Ir,,r' 11o llrt'r r', br:cause, before the People's Liberation
Alrrry ;rlr ivr,tl, thc serf-owners had spread propaganda
Ilrirl IIrr,(lorrrrrrtrrrisl.s.i were Hans "who would eat people."
Ilowcvt'r', in Irirll lr rtronth at the iron works, Tser.ing
Drolma could cirln l(i silver yuan. At that time five
yuan could buy a l.riLg ol tsamba, enough to feed four
people for half a monlh. S<-r not only woutrd she have
enough to eat but the whole family would no longer go
hungry. For this reason she insisted on taking the job.
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The bondage of long-continued religious superstition
and the rumours and sabotage of the manorial lords did
have some influence on ordinary peopLe' Tsering
Drolma's own mother did not dare eat the rice distributed
by the government, because the manorial lords said that
whoever ate Han rice would never go to heaven. Nor
did she dare wear shoes given by the government, be-
cause of rumours that there was an image of the living
Buddha in the soles which must, therefore, not be stepped
on. But what Tsering Drolma saw at the iron works was

the complete opposite of the manorial lords' 1ies. None

of the Han workers at the factory spat in her face or
scolded her as the manor-ial lord had done. When she was

sick, a Han woman interpreter took care of her as of
someone in her own family. Personal experience clearly
showed Tsering Drolma that the purpose of the manorial
lords' slanders was to sow discord between the Han and
Tibetan people so that labouring Tibetans would forever
go on working themselves to death for those same lords.

Tsering Drolma awakened, and so did her mother.
She would grasp,the hand of a Han comrade and not let
go, and say to everyone she met that the real man-eaters
were precisely those who spread that rumour about the
Communists. During the suppression of the serf-owners'
rebellion, her whole family cared day and night for Han
and Tibetan people wounded by the rebels' Bitter in-
deed was their hatred for the reactionary manorial lords.

They called them devils who would murder people with-
out batting an eye.

The bi.g-nationality chauvinism and local-nationality
chauvinism spread for generations by the feudal ruling
class and the reactionary rulers of various nationalities

to

whr> trampled on the people impaired the relations arnong

China's nationalities. The Party and the government did
rrany kinds of work to eradicate this influence' In the
pcriod right after liberation, while wiping out the rem-
nant forces of the Kuomintang reactionaries in the
minority regions, the People's Liberatjon Army and gov-
ernment cadres at vat ious levels were strict in discipline
and liirmly cat't'icd out thc Party's policy on nationalities.
Thcy l,r'catt'd con'rpatliots belonging to the minority na-
tionalitics Iilic brothers, forbade national discrimination
irglrinsl thcm, r'espected their customs, habits and reli-
gious bclicfs, mediated disputes among them, helped solve
thc problems of supplying them with daily necessities
like grain and salt, and treated their sick free of charge.
By these practical actions they gradually eradicated o1d

suspicions and fears.
The central government and the local governments

at various levels sent missions deep into the minority
regions to convey Chairman Mao's deep concern for the
people there and to propagate the nationality policy of
the Party. At the same time, tours were organized for
r-epresentatives of the various nationalities to go to
Peking, sometimes to participate in National Day celebra-
tions, and to a number of provinces. They were warmly
received by the Han people, increasing understanding
and cementing relations between the Han and minority
nationalities.

To safeguard the equality of status and rights of the
minority nationalities with the Han people, the central
government promulgated a series of decrees forbidding
all discrimination, humiliation and disrespectful language
and acts directed against minority nationalities. Examples
are the 1951."Directive on the Handling of Terms of Ad-
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dress, Place Names, Inscriptions on Stone Tablets and
Scrolls Discriminating Against or Humiliating to the
Minority Nationalities" and the 1952 "Decision on Safe-
guarding the Right to National Equality for Scattered
Members of Minority Nationalities."

In order to eliminate the ideological remnants of
Han chauvinism and local-nationality chauvinism, the
Central People's Government regularly reviews the im-
plementation of policies with regard to nationalities and
educates the cadres and masses in national equality and
unity. Especially since the Great Prol.etarian Cultural
Revolution and the criticism of Liu Shao-chi and Lin
Piao's counter-revolutionary revisionist line, the whole
country has presented a scene of thriving national unity.

In the past, mixed communities where several na-
tionalities lived together, and in particular the border
areas between provinces or counties, were places where
the sowing of discord and creation of disputes among
nationalities by the exploiting classes of various nation-
alities constituted the most serious problem. Since libera-
tion it is precisely in these areas that the changes in
relations among the nationalities have been the most
remarkable.

Peop1e of the Han, Miao and Tuchia nationalities
live along the Yushui River at the foot of Wuling Moun-
tain on the border of Szechuan, Hunan and Kweichow
provinces. There is a sandy island in that river where,
before liberation, none of the three provinces exercised
control and various nationalities clashed in armed fights

- so it was then called "Feud Island." After liberation
it became "Friendship Is1and." The various nationalities
Iiving on the border of the three provinces decided, after
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consultation, to present this fertile piece of land to the
IIan pcasants of the Hungan Production Brigade of the
lled Ftag People's Commune, Hsiushan County, Sze-
chuan Province, who opened it up and turned it
into an experimental farm for fine cotton seed. The
Han peasants, in their turn, presented the fine seed to
the nearby peasants of the Miao and Tuchia nationalities
and wcnt to thcir homcs to pass on experience in plant-
ing. As a rcsult, cotton cultivation spread more widely
irr this bt-rrdel area. The Miao and Tuchia peasants, who
had ncvcr planlcd cotton before, said with emotion, "The
Ilan brothers have sent us something precious. Gone
forcver are the days of the old society when it was said
that 'Copper cannot adhere to iron, nor can the Miao to
the guests (guests meaning the Han).'"

Along the Yushui River a solid and magnificent dam
was built by common effort of the people of the several
nationalities. At its east end, the Hungwei Pumping
Station sends two streams of clear water uphill to irrigate
over 18,000 mu of good 1and. Construction had to be

finished before the river flooded, but the transport of
materials lagged. Hearing this, the Red Flag Commune
in Hsiushan County promptly and voluntarily brought a

team of draught animals and two tractors to the work-
sitr., cnsuring completion ahead of schedule. When the
purrrps wcre being installed, the Wansen Production Bri-
gadc oI Sungtao County, Kweichow Province, where
many people of the Tuchia nationality live, organized a

40-man shock tt-:am to help. After three years of hard
work the people of all these nationalities, inspired by the
spirit of fraternal co-operation, finished this gigantic
project in the three-province border area, where it is now
affectionately called "Unity Dam."



National unity now flourishes in all the minority
areas. Not only are the Han and minority peoples as
close as brothers, but the minority nationalities regard
one another as flesh-and-blood kin.

One multi-national area is the Lichiang Autonomous
County of Nahsi Nationality at the foot of Yulung Hsueh-
shan Mountain in northern Yunnan Province. Its Chin-
chiang People's Commune has members of seven
nationalities: Nahsi, Pai, Yi, Han, Miao, Lisu and
Pumi. Before liberation the feudal landlords of these
nationalities colluded to oppress the labouring peo-
ple. Among the handful of big landlords owning
most of its land were the Li family (Han na-
tionality), the Chang family (Pai nationality) and the
Ho family (Nahsi nationality). The labouring people of
'all seven nationalities were actually serfs of these land-
lords, who sowed discord among them, classifying the
seven nationalities into different grades, with the Yi and
Miao, who were not treated like human beings at all, at
the very bottom. According to legend, the Yi people
had originally lived on good land close to the hot springs,
but were driven into mountain gullies by the landlords
of the Pai nationality who forcibly seized their land and
used them as slaves, stepping on their backs when mount-
ing horses. If the Yi labouring people saw the land-
lords and rich on the road and did not lower their heads
and move aside, they were beaten up. In this smaIl
mountainous region there was no equality among its na-
tionalities. Their people dared not have any social rela-
tions with each other, and intermarriage was out of the
question.

Since liberation, their relations have changed com-
pletely. They live together in the same collective, which
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is an cmbodiment of fraternal co-operation. This new
t:linralc oI national unity is not only manifested in the
courrrrune alone. It also inspires socialist collaboration
on a larger scale. Upoir Iearning that the neighbouring
Chiho Commune had begun to build the Tungshan Irriga-
tion Channel, involving much hard work, Chinchiang
Commune organized a shock team of 420 people of aI1 its
seven na1,ionalj1,i<'s 1,o lcnd support. They )aboured for
60 c.lirys -- l,olalling more than 25,000 man-days. The
'l'rrngshirn Channc'1, when completed, irrigated tens of
thousirncls of mu of land, and power stations were set up
along it. Later Chinchiang Commune, with the support
ol' Chiho Commune and others neartry, also built river
dams, other water conservancy works and power stations.
Its members cut roads along the cliffs and transported
the required material and equipment. The input of labour
totalled almost 100,000 man-days. The huge undertaking
was accomplished in 1973. When electric lights appeared
amid the mountains, shining at night like so many stars,
the people of different nationalities exclaimed from their
hearts: "Long live Chairman Mao! Without Chairman
Mao how could the people of altr our nationalities unite
into one family? Without that unity how could we have
such joy today?"
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The Minority Peoples

Are Their Own Masters

Looking at the map of the People's Republic of China
one can see many local administrative areas designated
as autonomous regions, autonomous prefectures or auton-
omous counties of this or that nationality. These are
areas where one or more nationalities live in considerable
numbers in compact communities, and where regional
national autonomy is carried out.

Regional national autonomy is a fundamental policy
by means of which Chairman Mao, applying the Marxist-
Leninist theory on the national question, has solved the
national question in China. Chairman Mao stressed long
ago, "Recognize the right to equality and autonomy of
the minority nationalities within the borders of China.':

The autonomous areas, like the ordinary administra-
tive areas, i.e., those compactly inhabited by the majority
Han nationality, are inseparable parts of the People's Re-
public of China. Organs of state power in autonomous
areas (i.e., their organs of self-government), Iike all other
Iocal organs of state power in the .country, follow the
basic principle of democratic centralism and the system
of people's congresses; they constitute levels of locaI gov-
ernment under the unified leadership of the central
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gov(:l'nn)('nt. In these respects the national autonomous
ilr'cirs tr'(l thc same as ordinary 1ocal administrative areas.

Ilowt'vcr', to enable the people of the minority nation-
irlil,it:s, engaged in the great cause of jointly building the
socialist motherland, to manage their own internal affairs
in accordance with their own local national characteris-
tics, organs of self-government in national autonomous
areas not only exercise the powers of.ordinary local state
organs but also, within the limits of their authority as

prcscribed by law, exercise the right of self-government.
lihis light of autonomy, fully safeguarded by the state at
valious levels, constitutes the difference between these
organs of self-government and ordinary local organs of
state power.

This dual nature of the organs of self-government
in the national autonomous areas of various levels reflects
China's character as a unitary multi-national state. On
the one hand it guarantees the unity of the country, on the
other it takes into account the existence of many na-
tionalities and, through the right to self-government in
their internal affairs, implements equality among the na-
tionalities and strengthens their common unity.

The organs of self-government of national autono-
mous areas enjoy certain rights to autonorny. In finan-
cial matters, for instance, they have the same sphere of
r:ornpr'[t:nce as the ordinary local organs of the state at
Lhc sirnrt' lc:vel, but exercise greater powers in the scope

and manag<'rncnt of financial revenues and expenditure.
For examplc, in the national autonomous areas the cen-
tral governmcnt classifies more types of revenue as local;
and increased income from such sources resulting from
the economic development accrues to the locaiity. If
local revenue falls short of outlay, higher state organs
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assist with appropriations. Since 1g60 the state financial
subsidies to the Tibet Autonomous Region have defra),ed
a large part of the latter's entire expenditure. Over the
last two decades and more, state investments in, and
financial subsidies to, the Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region have totalled 9,320 million yuan. AII the revenues
of Sinkiang are reserved for spending within the region,
in addition to which the state provides large subsidies.
From 1955, the year the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region was founded, up to 1g74, central government sub-
sidies have made up 53 per cent of its total revenue. As
for taxation, autonomous areas are either exempt or pay
at reduced rates depending on their neecls.

Organs of self-government may organize the public
security forces and militia of their own areas in accord-
ance with the unified military system of the state.

Organs of self-government may, in the light of the
political, economic, and cultural characteristics of the
respective nationalities, formulate rules of self-govern-
ment and other special regulations applicable only to the
given locality. These acquire legal force after being sub-
mitted to and approved by the Standing Committee of
the National Peop1e's Congress. For example, with re-
spect to social reforms within an autonomous area, the
time, mode, and other aspects are decided by its organ of
self-government in conformity with the wishes of the
majority of the people of the given nationality. Or, take
health care for instance. There are autonomous areas
where, Iike the Tlbet Autonomous Region, special meas-
ures of free medical care are adopted. In economic
construction, all autonomous areas have the right to
determine the specific provisions of their own plans, with-
in the framework of the national plan.
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Olgirns of self-government, in performing their
ildministrative duties, have the right to use the written
and spoken language or languages of the resident na-
lionalities. Every national autonomous area in China
uses the written and spoken languages of the local na-
tionality in its work. The people's courts there conduct
trials in the local language. It is used for verdicts, an-
nouncements and other public documents.

Thc right of autonomy in the areas where it is prac-
tiscd procccds from the unity and co-operation of China's
nationalil,ics; it is designed to ensure equality among
thcm; its aim is the promotion of socialist revolution and
socialist construction in those areas.

The training and employment of minority-nation-
ality cadres closely linked with the masses is an impor-
tant key to the thorough implementation of regional
national autonorny. Chairman l\{ao pointed out long ago:

"Without a large number of cornmunist cadres of minor-
ity nationalities, it would be impossible to solve the
national question thoroughly and to isolate the minority
nationality reactionaries cornpletely."' The Party and the
government have always attached great importance to
the training and use of such cadres and formulated the
gtrick'linc: "Ttain cadres of minority nationalities every-
wlrrrro trnd in large numbers." Through the mass move-
mcnts ol c'ach period - such as the democratic reform,
regional national autonomy, socialist transformation,
people's communes - and through different kinds of
work in economy and culture, minority-nationality areas

have trained and turned out large numbers of their own
cadres. Tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, they have grown ever more sturdily.
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In the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region over
16,000 cadres from among its minority nationalities have
been promoted to leading positions at various leve1s since
the Great Cultural Revolution. In 1975, it had 29 times
as many minority-nationality cadres as in thc period just
after liberation, and double the number of 20 yeals ago
when the autonomous region was founded. In Nilka
County they make up 87 per cent of ail leading cadres at
the county, commune and production brigade levels. In
the Lichiang Pretccture of Yunnan Province, many na-
tionalities live togcther. Aside from the Han people,
there are Tibetans, Yi, Lisu, Tulung, Nu, Nahsi, Pai, Pumi
and others, over 10 nationalities in all. Minority-na-
tionality cadres there now comprise 50.1 per cent of the
total. They include 67 per cent of the membership of
leading bodies at the prefecture, county, and commune
leve1s. Among them there are 56 Party secretaries or
deputy secretaries of the prefecture or its counties, and
chairmen or deputy chairmen of prefectural or county
revolutionary committees.

At present all nationalities in the minority areas, in-
cluding those that were small in number and were rela-
tively backward in social development before liberatior-r,
have cadres of their own. Most are from the families of
poor peasants or herdsmen. Nurtured and tempered in
fiery revolutionary struggles, they have profound pro-
letarian feelings for the Party and Chairman Mao.
Familiar with local conditions and_ able to make close
contact with the masses, they have played an important
role in helping the nationalities to be their own masters
and manage their own internal affairs, and in speeding
socialist revolution and socialist conslruction in the
frontier regions inhabited by minority nationalities.
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The process of implementing regional national auton-
omy is one of continually accumulating experience in
rcvoluticlnary practice and of constant development and
progress by the people of different nationalities.

In the course of the revolutionary struggle led by
Chairman Mao and the Chinese Communist Party, organs
of people's political power with local nationalities as

their mainstay were set up in minority areas even before
1,hr: country-wide liberation. In 7932, following the
c:stablishment of the revolutionary bases in the Shensi-
Kansu Border Region, an organ of Red political power
of the Hui people was set up in Lungtsuitzu, Kansu
Province. During the Long March in 1935-36, the Red
Army passed through Tibetan-inhabited areas, and set up
a series of "Boba people's governments" in Ahpa and
Kantze in Szechuan, and Tiching in Yunnan. In Tibetan,
"Boba" means the Tibetan people. Subsequently, village
E{overnments of the Hui people were set up successivelv
in Hsincheng, Yenchih and Tingpien counties in the
Shcnsi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region, then a base area
I'or l,he War of Resistance Against Japan.

'Ihc carliest autonomous region with a status equal
to that oI a province was set up irt 7947 in Inner Mongo-
lia, whcre the Mongolian people live in compact com-
nrunil,ics. 'Ihcy, together with the labouring people of
Lhc [Iirn and othcr nationalities in the area, had built up
its local cconorny. But in the Ching Dynasty (1644-1911)
the feudal luling class utilized, divided and bribed the
Mongolian feudal upper strata, undermining unity among
the Mongolians thcmselves as well as that between the
Mongolian and Han people. After the Revolution of 1911
the Northern warlords and later the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries, who pursued the reactionary policy of national
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assimilation, went further in carving up Inner Mongolia
into parts of provinces govct'ncrd bv IIan officials. Jap-
anes,e imperialism invadt:d China in the 19ll0s, occupied
Inner Mongolia by lorce and groomed its own agents

to serve its plot of dismr:n-rbering China. The people of
the various nal,ionalitics in Inner Mongolia responded
with protractcd and bitter struggle. During the War of
Resistance Against Japan (1937-45), under the leader-
ship of the Chincse Commtlnist Party they set up a base

in the Taching Mountains. After Japanese imperialism
surrendered in 1945 the people of various nationalities
in Inner Mongolia wcre liberated. On Mav 1, 1947 the

-Inner Mongolia Atttonomous Region was founded, ending
the long history of division and subjugation and enabling
the Mongolian people really to exc'rcise their right to be
their own masters. The people of the Ifan and other
minority nationalities in the autonomous rcgion also took
part in local government on an equal footing. In 1947-

48, led by the Party, the Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region carried out various democratic reforn-rs, thus en-
tering the new phase of socialist revolution and socialist
construction. Revolutionary practice there set a good

example for the over-all implementation of the policy of
regional national autonomy when the rvhole country was
liberated.

After the founding of the People's Republic of China,
regional national autonomy was vigorously implemented
in areas compactly populated by minority nationalities.
At first, in accordance with the conditions then obtaining,
autonomous areas below or at the level of a county or a
group of counties were set up on a rclatively small
scale. Subsequently, on the basis thus laid, autonomous
regions equal to a province were established: the Sin-
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kiang Uighur Autonornous Region founded in 1gbb, the
Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region in 19b7, the Ning-
sia Ilui Autonomous Region in 1958, and the Tibet Auton-
()rnous Region jn 1965.

Sinkiang is the western bastion of China. Called
the Western Region in ancient times, it is an inseparable
part of Chinese territory. In the middle of the 19th
century tsarist Russian imperialism invaded. this region,
cutting olf and occupying a large expanse of Chinese ter-
ritory. Sinkiang at present has 13 nationalities, the
largest o1' which, the Uighur, constitutes two-thirds of
its pt,oplc. In the L00 years before liberation, the people
ol' ulI nationalities there continuously struggled and shed
their blood to oppose the savage rule of the feudal
monarchy, warlords and Kuomintang reactionaries as
well as frenzied aggression by imperialism. After libera-
tion in 1949, national autonomous areas wet:e successively
set up in areas compactly inhabited by the Kazak}r,
Khalkhas, Mongolian, Hui, Tajik, Sibo, and other nation-
alities. Democratic reforms were carried out throughout
1,hc region and local minoritv-nationality cadres trained.
On this basis the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region
was established in 1955. It includes five autononrous
prerfectures and six autonomous counties set up on the
lrirsis of compact communities of minority nationalities
ollrt'r' lhan the Uighur.

'l'lrc Chuang and Hui are two relatively large
r-ninolil,y nirlionalities in China. Most of the Chuang live
in westcrn Kwangsi. The Hui people are scattered
throughout the countly; about a fourth of them live in
Kansu Province. By 1956 four Hui autonomous prefec-
tures and 10 Hui autonomous counties l-rad been founded
in China. Because of the position of these two nationali-
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of sull'dorn that had for so long weighed upon the Tibetan
pooplt'. On this basjs the Tibet Autonomous Region was
l'orr.nally founded in 1965.

The establishment of the Tibet Autonomous Region
marked the victorious completion of regional national
autonomy in all areas of China compactly inhabited by
people of the minority nationalities.

Altogether, within the People's Republic of China,
there are five autonomous regions at the provincial level,
29 autonornous prefectures at the prefectural level and
69 autonomous counties and banners at the county level.
Earlier, as has been said, autonomous areas were set up
at levels below the county, and played a positive role at
the time. But, due to thelr very small size, it was in fact
hard for their organs of self-government to exercise this
right fulIy. So in 1954 it was decided to discontinue auton-
omous areas below the county level. Instead, in the
relevant areas the minority-nationality inhabitants would
have their equal political rights guaranteed by such meas-
ul'('s as quotas for their representatives in local organs
of thc stal,c.

In their composition, China's national autonomous
areas are of three types.

1. Those set up on the basis of compact com-
munities of one minority nationality, for example, the
Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region. Most autonomous pre-
fectures and counties are of this kind.

2. Those set up on the basis of compact com-
munities of one numerous nationality but also includjng
compact communities of several less numerous ones.
Examples are the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region,
which includes the I1i Autonomous Prefecture of Kazakh
Nationality, and the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Re-
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gion, which includes the Chinhsiu Autonomous County

of y"o Nationaiity. AIso of this type are some of the

autonomous prefectures.
3. Those set up on the basis of thc compact com-

munities of two or mol'c equally numcl'ous nationalities,

where they jointlv practise self-government' These

generally bLan the names of both nationalities, as in the

case of ih" H*iu.,ghsi Autonomous Prefecture of Tuchia

and Miao Nationalilies in Hunan Province' When rnore

than two nationalitics exer(lise joint seif-government, in
some cases all are listecl by name, as in the Haihsi Mon-

Region.
; There are Han people living in the autonomous areas

of aII three types. In some they even outnumber the

minority population. The practice o
is conducive to unity and mutual aid

helping to Promote the ProsPeritY
these areas.

The Chinese Communist Party's policy of regional

tionalities.
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Leap Towards Socialism

Socialism is the only road to prosperity and develop-
mcnt for all China's nationalities. Under the leadership of
lhc Party, all the 50-odd nationalities in the country
have embarked on the socialist road, starting from their
own social and economic bases each of which has specific
characteristics, but advancing together in close unity.

Chairman Mao had earlier pointed out, "After the
Opium War of 1840 China gradually changed into a semi-

colonial and semi-feudal society," and "China's economic,
political and cultural development is very uneven." The
unevenness in the social development of the minority
nationalities was even more marked than that in Han
areas. It existed not only between the minority nationali-
ties and the Han, but also among the former. Imperialist
aggression, oppression by successive reactionary ruling
classes and the damage done by the exploiting classes

wilhin each nationatity lay at the root of the political,
economic and cultural backwardness of the minority
nationalities.

Before liberation about 30 of the minority nationali-
ties lived, Iike the Han people, in a feudal landlord econ-
omy. They included the Chuang, Hui, Manchu, Uighur,
and others, with a total of nearly 30 million people,



about Bb per cent of the aggregate minority-nationality
population. Feudal serfdom held sway in areas inhabited
by over four million peopler, mainly thc Tibetans in Tibet
and the Tai nationality in Yunnan. Slavery prevailed in
areas with about one million people, mainly th'e Yi na-
tionality in the Liangshan Mountains area, Szechuan.

Other areas, inhabited by about 600,000 people had

basically entered the stage of class society but stiIl re-
tained remnants of primitive communism to a certain
degree. They included the areas of the Olunchun and

the Owenke nationalities who lived by hunting, and the
Tulung, Nu, Pulang, Wa, Lisu and Chingpo, who were
agricultural.

AII the various forms of oppression and exploitation
among the minority nationalities had to be completely
wiped out before their labouring people could be genuine-
1y emancipated. Marx and Engels pointed out long
ago, "And in order that their interests may become com-
mon, the existing property relations must be done away
with, for these property relations involve the exploitation
of some nations by others."

The people of China's many nationalities, who suf-
fered such deep miseries in old society, had long hoped
to free themselves from class and national oppression.
Chairman Mao has pointed out the road to liberation for
all of them, "Only socialism can save China." They all
want to take the socialist road, their common road to
prosperity and development. This has necessitated so-

cial reform within each nationality and reaiization of
socialist ownership of the means of production. Only
thus could the transition to a socialist society be made.

Due to the unevenness in their social and economic
development, the minority nationalities could not
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irdvirlrt:t' along the socialist road at the same pace. As
Lorrin has said: "All nations will arrive at socialism-
lhis is inevitable, but all will do so in not exacttry the
slrnrc way." Chairman Mao, too, has taught us time and
again that we must work in the light of the differing
conditions in the ar.eas inhabited by each nationality.

In carrying out social reform in minority areas, the
Party and the state adopted lines of policy that were
both active and careful, took full account of the charac-
tcristics of each area, respected the wishes of the people
of crich nationality and of their public leaders who had
l,ics with the masses, and relied on the cadres and the
trctivists of each nationality to do the work.

In nationality areas with a level of development on
the whole similar to those of the Hans, the course of the
democratic reforms was also simitrar 

- such was the case
among the Chuang, Manchu, Hui, and Korean minorities.
As in the Han areas,.the masses were mobilized to launch
struggles and accomplish the reforms.

In minority areas where economy and culture were
comparativeJy backward and where national and reri-
gious relations were relatively complex _ as in parts of
Sinkiang, Yunnan, Kansu, Chinghai, Szechuan, Tibet and
some pastoral regions 

- more moderate methods of car_
rying out democratic reforms wer.e used. Whether this
could be done or not depended on the attitude of the
upper strata of the exploiting classes towards reform. In
Tibet a handful of the most reactionary serf-owners re_
iected it and launched an armed .eb"ilion. Only after
lhe rebellion was put down could social reforrns be car_
ried out.

In the few areas where there were still remnants of
p.in-ritive communisrh, no large-scale democratic r,eform
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Tibetan, Yi and Nu nationalities'

oo

popul;rl,ion, owned most of the arable land. Through rent,
lriling o-[ labour and usury, it cruelly exploited the im-
povcrished peasants, and through the reactionary local
lt'gime it practised counter-revolutionary dictatorship
over all the labouring people.

Post-Iiberation social reform in the Chuang area was
fundamentally like that in the Han areas in its timing,
steps and method. From the end of 1950 a vigorous
land reform movement was launched. It relied on the
masscs of the labouring people, who themselves waged
st,r'u11gles against the feudal landlord class and confiscat-
t,d tl-re land, draught animals, grain, agricultural imple-
nrents and extra houses appropriated by the latter. A11
this, apart from an appropriate share left to the tandlord
elements, was distributed among irnpoverished peasants
and other labouring masses. The land reforrr wiped out
feudal landownership, established the superior position
of the poor and lower-middle peasants and liberated the
productive forces in the countryside.

Subsequently, in accordance with the Chuang peo-
. p1e's wishes and the principle of voluntariness and
mutual benefit, the Party actively 1ed them in embarking
on the co-operative road towards prosperit5z for all. B;r
1956 the socialist transformation of agriculture, handi-
crafts, and capitalist industrial and commercial enter-
prises had been basically completed among them. Since
lhe setting up of people's communes in 1958, and espe-
cially after the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
began, economy and culture in the Chuang area have
developed rapidJy.

In Tibet, before its democratic reform, the dark-
t'st, most cruel, savage and reactionary feudal serf



Tibet wos peocefully liberoted rvith the entry o{
the Chinese People's Libero'tion Army in 1951.

Emoncipoted Tibeton serfs burn certificotes of bondoge ond debt.

,'->'**@,
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heavy domestic labour fol the serf-owners'
Each serf-owner divided his land into two parts: one

for his own manor farm, the other for allotment to the

serfs to till under enslaving condilions' The serfs had

dungeons with scorpions in them, and so on'
"Th" 

p.o""ss by which the Tibetan region went from
peaceful liberation to democratic reform was brief ly

as follows:
After the peaceful libcration of Tibct in May 1951'

under the brilliant leadership and with the warm con-

cern of the Party and Chairman Mao, a great deal of work
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ln pre-liberotion Tibet serfs hod to register their new-born chil-
dren with their feudoi lords ond poy o poll tox. Thenceforword,
the child too wos o lifelong serf, deprived of oll riEhts,

This hoppy Tibeton child will never
experience the bitterness of the post'



ln Tibet ond oll minority regio.ns the p-eo-

ple enjoy the riglrt to elect ond be electeo'

hcnr,[it'iir.l to the Tibetan people was done: highways
w(,r'(, buill,, hospitals set up, interest-free loans granted,

rrrrrl l,r':rdc developed. But the reactionary elements of
l,lrl upper strata in Tibet obstructed the implementation
oI the democratic reform, resisted the reorganization of
the Tibetan local troops and attempted to preserve the
reactionary feudal serf system forever.

This traitorous reactionary clique with Dalai as its
ringleader, made a completelSi wrong estimate of the
situation. On March 10, 1959, they launched a counter-
revolutionary armed rebellion in collusion with imperial-
ism and foreign reactionaries, clamorously raising such
reactionary slogans as "an independent Tibet" and "drive
out the Hans." They slaughtered patriotic and progres-
sive Tibetan officials, killed and wounded People's
Liberation Army soldiers, disrupted transportation and
massacred people. Thus, they took the road to self-
destruction.

On March 28, 1959 the State Council issued an order
dissolving the reactionary local government of Tibet.
The rebellion was quickly quelled with the support and
assistance of the mass of the people, and of patriotic per-
sonages of the upper strata in Tibet. The million serfs,
lolmerly afflicted by countless woe, stood up under the
l'lrrly's leadership. The earth-shaking democratic reform
nrovt'r'nont spread like a raging fire.

ln 'l'ibcl,'s agricultural areas a movement was set in
nrot,ion hrrown as the "three againsts and two reduc-
tions": nguinst rebellion, ulq, corv6.e and personal en-
slavcmcnt, and lor reductions in rent and interest. In
pastoral areas thc "three againsts" were also carried out,
and a policy inslitutcd that benefited both herdsmen and
herdowners. Pastoral set'fs were emancipated and be-
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came hired workers at reasonable wages. In the monas-
teries there was also a "three againsts" movement -against rebellion, feudal privileges and the feudal system
of exploitation and oppression - and democratic manage-
ment was introduced. The masses of serfs waged struggles
against reactionary serf-owners who had taken part in
the rebellion and opposed reforms, with due punishment
for those who had committed atrocious crimes.

The next step in democratic reform was land dis-
tribution. The land, houses, Iivestock and agricultural
implements of serf-owners who had participated in the
rebellion were without exception confiscated. Towards
those who had not been rebels, a buying-out policy was
carried out. Thus Tibet's million serfs overthrew the
feudal serf system. Shaking off the feudal yoke econom-
ically, they also won full emancipation politically and
became masters of the new society.

After the democratic reform the emancipated serfs
and herdsmen responded to Chairman Mao's calL "Get
organized!" and established over 20,000 mutual-aid
teams. Then, during the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution which began in 1966, they triumphantly carried
out the socialist transformation of agriculture and animal
husbandry. Thus, people's communes were established
throughout Tibet. In the years since, production has

been good in both agriculture and animal husbandry.
Before the democratic reform, a fifth of Lhasa's inhabit-
ants were beggars or vagrants. Today the members of
the people's communes are living happily and, with
great enthusiasm, marching towards socialist new Tibet.

The Yi nationality area, wilh about one million
people, lies in the Greater and Lesser Liangshan Moun-
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l,rrirrr; irr Szt't:huan and Yunnan provinces. A cruel and

lr;rckwirt'cl slave system existed there before liberation'
'l'lrt. slirvc-owners enforced a rigid ladder of four social

rlr';rtir : tl:;e nuo, chunuo, achta, and kahsi,

Most of the nuo belonged to the slave-owning class,

which owned by far the greater part of the land and

livestock, and also owned the people of all the three gov-

erned classes. The nuo were hereditary aristocrats and

did not intermarry with the governed classes'

Chunuo meant "clean peopIe." Though they were,

to a certain extent, free labourers, their bodies still be-

longed to the slave-owners
tion. They were obliged to P

for their masters for a certai
Achta meant "people inside and outside the master's

gate." They lived around the house of their master, who

,ttott"a them smalt plots. They had to spend most of
each year in unpaid corv6e labour for him. Their chil-
dren ran the risk of being seized by the master at any

time to be his kahsi.
Kahsi, meant "hands by the stove." Taken from

among the ach'ta children, or Han captives seized in raids

on the surrounding areas, they lived in the dark and

damp corners of the master's house and did heavy labour

in his house or fields year after year' When old or sick

kohsi could no longer work, their masters sold them or

threw them into deeP gullies'
Slaves were merely talking tools and cattle in the

eyes of their owners. The latter had the right to decide

their fate. They could inflict on their slaves every form
of cruel punishment, such as locking them up in chains,

manacles and fetters, forcing their feet into cramping
wooden "shoes," nailing them to doors, burning the soles
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of their feet, hamstringing them, gouging out their eyes,
cutting off their noses and car.s, or. drilling through their
shoulder-blades. The mor.e extr.cmc pcnalties included
skinning, dismembcr.mcnt, burying alive, burning to
death, drowning and dcath by shooting. Many slaves be-
came disabled for life after torture. The vicious slave-
owners even killcd the slaves' children as sacrificial
offerings. In order to increase their wealth, they ranged
everywhere to seize labouring people of the Han, Yi and
other nationalities to be their human chattels.

The Yi arca in the Liangshan Mountains was liber-
ated in 1950. Due to the complicated conditions there
democratic reforms were not started immediately. First,
the Party and the govelnment did much hard and careful
wol'k. They provided the slaves and labouring people,
who had just been freed. from oppr-ession by the Chiang
Kai-shek regime and the slave-owners, with various
forms of relief. Large amounts of iron tools, food grain,
winter clothing and loans were distributed free to help
them develop production" The Liangshan Autonomous
Prefecture of Yi Nationality was established in October
1 952.

Before the democratic reform the reactionary slave-
owners, in a desperate attempt to maintain the slave
system, had manacled and fettered or even tor.tured or
killed slaves who demanded reform. To protect the in-
terest of thc masses of slaves and labouring people, the
Party and the govel'nnlent issued decrees prohibiting the
torture, killing or flogging of slaves, dunning for rent or
debt, increases in rent and scizurc of land. Howcver, the
reactionary nature ,of lhe slave-owning class did not
change; their behaviour grcw cvcn wor.sc. These new
crimes further fi;:ed the indignation ar-rd resisl,ance of
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l,hc nlasses of slarres, and their urgent demands for
rlcmocratic reforms.

The Party and th ) government firmly supported
these just demands of the masses and from 1956 to the
spring of 1957 launchcd lhe earth-shaking democratic
reform moveme-'nt - consisting mainly in the abolition
of slavcr'.y, cnrancipalion of slaves, and distribution of
lancl.

1l'lrr. rlt,nroclatic reform eradicated slavery. Over
(i(X),()00 sllrvt's won personal freedom and their share of
lirrrrl, irericr-r-llural tools, houses and other property. In
"riplrrli bitterness" meetings they displayed ears and
lirrut'r's chopped off by the slave-owners, instruments of
l,or't,ule that had been used to kill slaves and the blood-
stained clothes of slain relatives. With flaming fury,
they enumerated the atrocious crimes of the slave-
owners, and settled accounts with them for the wrongs
accumulated over generations.

Led by the Party, the emancipated slaves quickly
realized agricultural co-operation. In the course of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution they set up
people's communes.

The Nu nationality, in the frontier region of north-
western Yunnan Province, numbers over 13,000. Before
Iiberation, most of them lived in a society with vestiges
of primitive communism. Productivity was low and iron
tools had to be brought from the outside. Hoes of wood
and bamboo were commonly used. Most arable land,
after being cultivated for two or three years, was left to
lie idle for a few years. The people farmed by the slash-
and-burn rnethod, that is, every spring they felled trees
nnd let them dry in the sun, burned them to ashes before
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the sowing, then poked holes in the ground with wooden

sticks to sow maize. Only a small part of the land was

ploughed with oxen. The average per capita consump-

iion of food grains was below 100 kilogrammes' The

people subsisted mainly on game and wild vegetables'

Most of the cultivated Iand was privately owned' A
smaller part of it, and the uncultivated mountains and

forests belonged to the villages and could be freely used

by theif people. Thus, some features of the ancient

agricultural commune still survived: private and public

ownership of land existed side by side; fairly common

were group ownership and tillage by several households,

which shared the crop equally. Certain areas still retain-
ed some remains of even more ancient forms of the

family and clan community. But private ownership of

Iand and its gradual concentration set in motion the

process of polarization into rich and poor. The rich
households were mostly those of village or family chiefs'

Under the influence of the feudal landlord economy of

the surrounding nationalities, the sale and purchase of

land, tenancy, hiring of labourers and usury had begun

to appear.
In early 1950 people's political power was set up in

the various counties in the Nukiang River area. The

people's government distributed large quantities of grain,

seed, agricultural tools, oxen, and clothes free of charge'

Many cadres, organized into work teams, were sent there
to help the Nu people develop production. Starting from
1955 mutual-aid teams were set up, followed in 1956

by co-operatives. The Kungshan Autbnomous County
of the Tulung and Nu nationalities was established the
same year.
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Irr irrllorlucing agricultural co-operation, Party or-
ylrrrriz;rliorrs rolied on the poor peasants and mobilized
llrr, rrurss<.s lully to carry out necessary democratic re-
l'olrrrs. For example, feudal landownership, the former
r.lrLl.ionship between tenants and landlords, and the
t'xploitation of hired labourers in the guise of primitive
co-operation were all aboiished. Where there were rem-
nants of primitive public ownership of land they were
gladually changed into socialist collective ownership on
the basis of voluntariness, mutual benefit and consulta-
tion and by having the people involved join a co-opera-
tive together.

Agricultural co-operation advanced production by
Ieaps and bounds. In 1958 the Nu people launched a pro-
duction movement with stress on water conservancy
work and the building of paddy fields. To secure fine
harvests, they widely adopted deep ploughing and care-
ful cultivation. In 1969, people's communes were set up.
Production rose greatly. By 7972, the output of grain in
the Pingchungluo Commune, Kungshan County, was four
limes that of the early post-liberation days. The com-
mune became more than self-sufficient in grain, and paid
as tax and sold to the state over 150,000 kilograrnmes.

In the past, the Nu area had no industry at aII. After
liberation, agricultural implement factories were built,
putting' an end to the Nu people's history of farming
with bamboo or wooden hoes. Now the Nu nationality
has its first generation of workers, including electricians,
blacksmiths, road builders and technicians.

The Nukiang River area, with its high mountains
and dangerous waterways, was formerly hard of access.
Al'tcr liberation the state appropriated funds and mo-
bilized the masses to build highways. Twelve rainbow-
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like suspension bridges hanging on steel cables were
built over the rushing Nukiang and Lantsang rivers.
Some are for motor traffic, others for pedestrians and

horses. Twenty-one iron chain bridges were also put
up. Precipitous, dangerous paths were cut through
to build over 1,000 kilometres of caravan roads. Gorges

and other natural barriers can now be readily crossed'

For hundreds and thousands of years the Nu nation-
ality kept its records by carving wood and knotting
string. Now it is shaking off its cultural backwardness'

The Farty and the government have sent in many teach-

ers and built schools. Today there are middle schools in
the county and primary schools in the coinmunes and

production brigades. The Nu people have their own first
generation of college students, people's teachers and

medical doctors. In the old days, when illness struck,

the poor peasants sought help from gods and spirits, and

infant mortality was 54 per cent. 'Now the entire Nu na-

tionality enjoys free medical care, and health has greatly
improved.

Regardless of their previous stage of social develop-

ment, since liberation ali of China's 54 minority nation-

alities have leaped centuries forward into socialism

through social reform under the brilliant leadership of

Chairman Mao and the Party. In a short period of over

20 years their societies have changed profoundly' At
present, on the basis of the victories already won, all
ihese nationalities are advancing along the socialist road

with fresh vigour.
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Surging Advance of
lnclustry and Transport

Industry in the minority areas has been vigorously
built up since China's liberation. And the workers of
the nationalities there, increasing rapidly in number,
high-spirited and strong-wiI1ed, have made a great con-
tribution by exercising the role of their class as the main
force in socialist revolution and construction.

In old China the vast border regions inhabited by
rninority nationalities remained very backward eco-
nomically, despite their wealth of natural resources.

Modern industry was a blank there. In Tibet, not even a

screw could be made, and the few existing handicrafts
served the feudal manorial Iords. Sinkiang had no iron
or steel smelting and not a single spinning machine. At
the time of liberation its industry consisted of a dozen
or so small establishments producing coal, salt, leather,
bricks, fIour, cooking oil and the like with outdated
equipment. Inner Mongolia had a few dozen factories,
mostly handicraft workshops. Although livestock, furs
and hides were abundant in this area, the leather and
Iclt boots needed by the herdsmen, and even the bits of
woollen yarn the women used to tie their hair had to be
supplied from the outside. Imperialists, colluding with



the Chinese reactionary ruling class and the feudal forces
in this minority area, monopolized the export of its local
and pastoral products (including hides and furs) and
dumped their industrial goods there. Imperialists also
plundered Tibet oI its wool at a quarter of the price they
would have had to pay at home. Tibetan herdsmen had
to give about 50 kilogrammes of wool in exchange for 1.7

kilogrammes of tea. Herdsmen in the Tsaidam Basin,
Chinghai Province, had to pay 50 kilogrammes of wool
for a foot of cotton cloth, anci a whole sheep for a box of
matches.

Among some minority nationalities such as the
Manchu, Korean, Chuang, Hui and Pai, industrial work-
ers appeared relatively early. Mainly employed in mines,
railways, and shipping run by the old government, they
were sorely oppressed, had no political rights, and were
exploited and trampled on by bureaucrat-capitalists and
feudal foremen. They toiled more than 12 hours a day,
in some cases up to 18 hours. Working conditions were
extremely bad and wages very Iow, not enough to sup-
port a family. Accidents, injuries and deaths were fre-
quent; life itself was unprotected. And unemployment
was a constant menace.

After liberation, the Party and the government gave
active help to the minority-nationality areas in develop-
ing their industries, vigorously fostering the growth of
the indigenous working class. In the minority areas,

new-born industries developed from small to big' Today,
big modern industrial bases like Paotou in Inner Mon-
golia, Karamai in Sinkiang and Tsaidam in Chinghai
have appeared alongside tens of thousands of small and
medium-sized factories. They cover many industries,
including iron and steel, coal, petroleum, electric power,
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rrrrrllrin(,r'y, (:(\ment, non-ferrous metals, timber, chemi-
lrrlrr, lt,xlilcs, printing, paper, leather and sugar. Workers
r,l' locrrl rrationalities in the four autonomous regions of
lirrrliiang, Tibet, Inner Mongolia and Ningsia now num-
l-,t,r' several hundred thousand. In the Yenpien Korean
Autonomous Prefecture, Kirin Province, the workers of
Kor<:an nationality have increased from several hundred
rrL thc liberation to tens of thousands today. Everywhere,
llrc rnass movement "In industry, learn from Taching"
lrrr; been launched,* speeding industrial development.

On the vast grasslands of the Inner Mongolia Auton-
omous Region one of the largest modern iron and steel
complexes in all China has been built, the Paotou Iron
and Steel Corporation. Its ingot and rolled steel are used
throughout the country. At the same time, a great many
small and medium-sized factories have sprung up. Fairly
comprehensive woollen textile, leather, meat-processing,
dairy and animal products-processing industries turn out
hundreds of clifferent products, not only for domestic
markets, but in some cases for export abroad. In old
fnner Mongolia, not a single county or banner (a unit
equivalent to county in parts of its area) had electricity;
the pastoral people burned cow dung for warmth and
sheep fat for light. Now half of its communes are elec-
trified. The amount of electricity consumed by the vil-
lages and pastoral settlements of the autonomous region
is now almost 20 times its total output (larger cities in-
cluded) immediately after liberation.

x Taching is an important petroleum base in China. The
workers, self-reliant and full of vigour, have achieved out-
standing results in China's oil production. Taching is an
example all China's industries are urged to follow.
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Formerly the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region

produced no steel. Now it has a number of sma1l and

medium-sized iron and steel mills, and has built coal

mines, power stalions and factories producing machinery,

chemicals, construction material, textiles, sugar, paper

and foodstuffs. Its steel output in 1971 exceeded that of

all China in 1949. Its total industriai output in 1974 was

nearly 3.49 times that in 1965, the year prior to the Great

Prolelarian Cultural Revolution. The gross value of in-

dustrial output in the city of Liuchow in 1974 was 75

times that at the time of liberation.
The Ningsia Hui Autonomous Region in the old so-

ciety had a few handicraft workshops, employing less

tfran SOO people. In the last 20 years, its industry has

incessantly developed. State investment in Ningsia's in-
dustrial construction since 1966 has exceeded by 85 per

cent that of the entire 17 years before the Cultural Rev-
olution. The state has transferred many workers, cadres,

enqineers and technicians and complete sets of equipment
from eastern, northern and northeastern China, helping

of Iarge and medium-sized
short time. The region's in-
terms of gross value, was 4.5

rs d<-,ubled in number in the

same period.
The Tibet Autonomous Region, in the past, had only

some blacksmilhs and coppersmiths. Today it has over

250 small and medium-sized industrial enterprises in-

output in 1974 was almost four times that in 1965' Nu-

lt2

tilr,r'()ili; l'o|rtlt't' sclfs and slaves have mastered modern in-
rlrr:rllirrl sl<ills. Among the over 67,000 workers, most are

'l'rlrllrrns. After liberation, all China's provinces and

iu rlor rorlrous regions at various times built their own
Icxlile industry, except for Tibet where some people

allcged the high elevation and thin air made it impossible

1,o spin or dye yarn. The workers, creating history with
llrr,il own hands, refuted these fallacies. In 1966 with
llr(' warm support of fraternal workers in the mother-
lirncl's interior provinces, the Shanghai Weilun Woo]len
'l't'xtile MiIi moved to Tibet and set up the region's first
such plant in Linchih. The Tibetan and Han workers,
shoulder to shoulder and united as one, overcame many
clifficulties to build the factory and installed the ma-
chines. On New Year's Day 1967 the first machine-made

woollen fabrics, blankets and yarn produced in Tibet
were put on display at Lhasa, the regional capital. Over
the last few years such products have increased from 27

varieties to over 280. The first generation of Tibetan
modern woollen textile workers is growing up rapidly'
They norv account for a third of the total in the Linchih
factory, which also has Tibetan worker-cadres at aII
levels of Ieadership.

Linchih, formerly a desolate, bramble-filled gully,
uninhabited and the haunt of wild animals, is now a new-
born industrial city in Tibet. Over 100 enterprises in
the woollen textile, electric power, printing and other
industries have been set up there. Lhasa, once a bastion
of medievalism, is also becoming a socialist producer
city. Its new buildings of all kinds have a floor-space
more than 10 times that of the old urban area. Close to
30 srnall and medium-sized factories have appeared on

lhe banks of the thasa River. Elsewhere in Tibet, new



industrial areas are growing in Chamdo, Shigatse, Loka,
Nagchuka and Ari prefectures and counties. The share
of industry in the total gross value of Tibet's produc-
tion (in industry, agriculture and animal husbandry) went
up from B per cent in 1965 to 22 per cent in 1974. For-
merly dependent on the interior provinces or abroad for
almost ali its industrial products, Tibet is now self-
sufficient in some industrial goods for daily use.

The Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region has be-
come a modern industrial base producing iron, steel,

coal, petroleum, electric power, non-ferrous metals and
motor vehicles. The gross value of its industrial output
in 7974 was over five times that of 1955 when the auton-
omous region was founded, and dozens of times that of
7949. Industrial products have increased from less than
20 varieties before liberation to over 2,000 today.

One of China's famous oilfields is Karamai, in north-
ern Sinkiang. Its name itself, in the Uighur language
means "black oil." In the past it was a gale-swept desert,
without plant or animal life. Now a modern petroleum
complex has been built there. Both the Ching Dynasty
government and the Kuomintang had made starts in ex-
ploiting petroleum in Sinkiang. But on the eve of libera-
tion, all that remained of this were two oil wells, and
two refining tanks in the Tushantzu area, turning out
two or three tons of crude oil a day. Now it takes less
than two days for the Karamai Oilfield to turn out more
than the total amount of crude oil extracted over decades

by the Ching government and the Kuomintang in
Sinkiang.

Khotan, at the foot of the Kunlun Mountains, is
famous in Sinkiang for its silkworms and m.ulberry trees.
The Uighur people have long dreamed of a silk industry
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lrr llrr,il lronrc region. But before liberation it had not
rr r,irryilr. ttrodern plant in this fie1d. In 1954 the Party
rrrrrl llrr, government built the up-to-date Khotan Silk
l,';rllor'.y. In the last 20 years it has made great quantities
,,1 silk fabrics and products, including the print scarves

Ioved by Sinkiang's nationalities. Uighur women have
become able workers, the backbone of the whole enter-
prise. Many are leaders at the factory and workshop
lcvr'1.

All the 50 or so nationalities in China, with large or
srrrrrll populations, now have their own industrial work-
(,r ri. This is true even cf the nationalities in the frontier
r cgion of Yunnan Province, who had used wooden sticks
and knives in slash-and-burn cultivation. The Tu1ung
nationality has its first generation of fitters, the Nu, its
first generation of electricians, the Chingpo, its first
generation of lathe-operators, the Lisu, its first genera-
tion of motor vehicle drivers and printers. Workers of
the Wa nationality now number over 700. The Liang-
shan Yi Autonomous Prefecture in Szechuan, without a

single industrial worker before liberation, has over 4,000

Yi workers today.
The Hoche, the country's smallest nationality, had

lived entirely by fishing and hunting. After liberation,
aided by the Party and the state, they not only settled
down and learned farming, but developed their own
technical workers - electricians, builders and so on.

There are 36 Hoche workers at the Chiehchinkou and
Pacha people's communes in Tungchiang County of
Heilungkiang Province where rnost of this nationality
Iive. Eighteen-year-old Fu Shih-ying of the Pacha Com-
mune, assigned to the county power plant after graduat-
ing from senior-middle school, was the first Hoche
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woman electrician. Veteran Han workers taught her
enthusiastically; now her skills include the repair of
electric motors. In 1973, with slatc investment, a brick-
yard and an oil prcss were built in thc Chiehchinkou
Commune. Half of it,s 60 workers are Hoche. The state,
showing great concern for the development of produc-
tion by the Hoche people, has allotted them motor boats
and tugs for {ishing and transport. Their comrnunes,
which now use agricultural machinery, have trained
Hoche tractor drivers.

People in mountainous minority areas have set up
numerous sma1l hydroelectric stations. From 1967 to the
first half of 1973 the 16 counties under the Chientungnan
Miao and Tung Autonomous Prefecture built over 1,100
sma11 hydroelecti'ic stations and installed over 1,200
genelators, with a total capacity of 17,900 kilowatts. The
Tunghsing Autonomous County of the Kwangsi Chuang
Autonomous Region has erected 112 sma11 stations. Such
installations have simple equipment, need little invest-
ment and produce quick results. Communes and produc-
tion brigades can afford them and, relying on collective
strength, can design, finance and build their own. These
small stations provide power for processing, pumping
water for irrigation, and lighting, thus promoting indus-
trial and agricultural production and improving life for
the masses.

People of the Chingpo nationality along the western
frontier of Yunnan Province formerly used wooden
mortars to hull their rice, and could hull at one time only
what could be eaten in a day. Now, with small hydro-
electric stations, they havc ricc-hutling machines that
can handle 10,000 kilogrammes of ricc a day, as much as

700 women could do by hand. A grcat deal of labour
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ln the post the
minority oreos were
rorely occessible by
nrodern communico-
tions. Now the peo-
ple's government hos
built oirfields, roil-
woys ond highwoys.
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The Wo people of Yunnon who fornrerly . proctised . primitive
siosh-ond-'burn forming now moke form mochinery of their own'

Moving oil pipes in the l(oromoi Oilfield, Sinkiong'

\i

Chinchengkiong, o smoll town in the mountoins of the Kwongsi ChuonE
Autonomous Region, now mokes 3,200-kw woter-turbine generotors,



Goods speciolly needed by the minority people ore
widely produced. Moking bross teo-urns in Sinkiong,

WP

Wotch foctory in the city of Nonning, Kwongsi'

Hon ond T beton workers
leorn from eoch other.



Minority workers ore growing in number crnd skill'

pow(,r' is thus released for production. Chingpo poor and
lowr,r'-rrri<lrlle peasants used to live in "thatched huts in
whir:lr .you could see the stars through the roof" and burn
lwilis Ior illumination. Looking up at the stars in the
r;liy, they dreamed that one day they might have bright
lamps on earth. Now, the Chingpo mountain villages are
Iit by electricity. Seeing the present and recalling the
pirst, the poor and lower-middle peasants have poured
out their feelings in a song:

Chairman Mao sprinkled stars u;i,th l'tis hands;
The stars fell on ou,r Chi.ngpo mountains.
Bright lights shine on th,e uorld of man;
The glad songs of the Chtngpo lit'rger among

th.e clouds,

Industrial and agricultural development in the
minority-nationality areas is inseparable from develop-
ment of their communications and transport. These
areas are vast and mostly located along the frontier re-
gions, with high mountains, sheer valleys, barren des-
erts, quicksands and primeval forests often sealed in ice
and snow. Since ancient times, travel through these
regions has been difficult and much feared. Transport
in the southwestern regions used to depend on animals
and human carriers. Over a month was needed to go
from central Yunnan Province to its border counties.
Even more difficult was the journey from the interior to
the Tibetan Plateau. Natural conditions .made it very
hard to develop the economy and culture of the minority
nationalities.

After liberation the People's Liberation Army and
the people of aII China's nationalities responded to



Chairman Mao's call, "Defy difficulties and work hard
to build the highway in order to help our fratetnal na-

tionalities!" They performed great and arduous feats,

taming the mountains and rivers which had stood in the
way of contact among the nationalities for thousands of
years. Natural barriers changed into thoroughfares.

Pre-liberation Tibet, for example, had not a single
kilometre of highway in its entire area of over 1.2 million
square kilometres. Now, smooth highways traverse its
cloud-shrouded mountain ranges and snow-capped peaks;

modern bridges span its turbulent rivers. A road net-
work centred on Lhasa has grown up. The Szechuan-
Tibet Highway, begun soon after liberation and opened
to traffic in 1954, runs far over 2,400 kilometres, crossing
14 high mountains and 10 large rivers. The 2,100-kilo-
metre Chinghai-Tibet Highway, completed at the same

time, traverses hundreds of kilometres of desert and
tundra - at an average height of 4,000 metres above sea

level. The trunk highways in Tibet keep increasing in
number and length. Now there are 91, totalling 15,800

kilometres, and Tibet is linked with neighbouring Sze-

chuan, Chinghai, Yunnan, and Sinkiang.
The Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region has an

area of over 1.6 million square kilometres, including high
and precipitous mountains and vast desert. Between its
major cities, in most cases, lie distances of some 500 kilo-
metres. Before liberation there were no railways over its
vast expanse, comprising a sixth of China's territory, and
highways were few. More than half of Sinkiang's coun-
ties were unreachable by truck, bus or car. After the
founding of the autonomous region, the situation
changed fundamentally. By 1965 a network of highways
had been built, with Urumchi as the centre, connecting up
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Fiirrkirrrrll'r; ;rglicultural, pastoral, industrial and mining
lu'(,rri l)rrring the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
nror'r,w(,r c constructed in formerly inaccessible high and
r'r,lrl rrrountainous areas, and all Sinkiang's counties were
lrrrlit'rl by highway. The present total length of high-
rv:rys in the region is almost nine times that right after
libcration. Since the Cultural Revolution it has surpassed
llr;rt, of all China's highways before liberation.

Since the founding of the People's Republic of China,
llunk railways have been built in Inner Mongolia and
Sinkiang. One can go by train from Peking directly to
lheir regional capitals. Great have been the achieve-
rnents, too, in building railways linking minority-nation-
ality areas in China's southwest. The Chengtu-Kunming
Railway, opened to traffic in 1970, passes through the
Greater and Lesser Liangshan Mountains in Szechuan,
inhabited by the Yi nationality, and connects dozens of
minority areas in the three provinces of Szechuan,
Kweichow and Yunnan. The Hunan-Kweichow and
Kweiyang-Kunming railways were completed somewhat
later. A11 play a very important role in strengthening
the unity among China's people of all nationalities, pro-
moting industry and agriculture in minority areas and
accelerating socialist construction.
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Tachai Flowers Bloom
in China's Bordertrands

Among the people of the minority nationalities, the
great majority are agricultural. Only three million or
so are herders, but the pastoral areas are immense, ac-
counting for 40 per cent of the area of aII China. Over
nine-tenths of them are located in parts of Inner Mon-
goIia, Sinkiang, Tibet, Kansu, Chinghai and Szechuan
mainly inhabited by minority people. Most of the
Kazakhs, Khalkhas, Tajiks, Yuku are pastoral, as are
part of the Mongolians and Tibetans.

Before liberation most of the land, grazing grounds
and cattle in those areas had been forcibly appropriated
by landlords, serf-owners, slave-owners, princes, tribal
chiefs, herd-owners and upper clerics. Poor peasants
and herdsmen were cruelly oppressed and exploited.
Agricultural and pastoral production were seriously im-
paired. Both the farming areas and the vast grasslands
were impoverished and undeveloped.

After liberation the Party and the state made great
efforts to help the minority areas develop agricultural
and pastoral production. In all of them democratic re-
forms were carried out at different times, and production
rose steadily. By 1958, the great majority had set up
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plo; rlr,'rr ('( )r)urr.rnes, which contlibuted greatly to the
(,('()tIoIIIrl irncl cultural development of all the nationalities
lrtrrl rl r lrrLllhened their unity.

lrr 1964 Chairrnan Mao issued the great call, "In
rrlilictrlture, learn from Taclaai." Tachai-the red ban-
rrr,r'unit commended by Chairman Mao-is a production
l.rligade in Hsiyang County, Shansi Province. For over
lwo decades it has persisted in the socialist orientation
lnd, through self-reliance and hard struggle, built a poor
irnd backward mountain village into a new and thriving
sricialist one, setting a shining example for China's people
oI all nationa]ities in the building of socialist agriculture.
Taking the Tachai road is crucial to changing the eco-
nomic and cultural backwardness of the rninority areas
and winning common prosperity for China's nationalities.
In the farmlands and vast grasslands of these areas, a
powerful "learn from Tachai" mass movement is under
way and many advanced modeis have emerged.

The Tuan Autonomous County of Yao Nationa)ity is
an example in learning from Tachai in the Kwangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region. Its achievements in this
movement illuminate the profound changes that have
taken place today in the agricultural areas inhabited by
the rninority nationalities. Situated in the rocky moun-
tainous area in western Kwangsi, it has 700,000 people
belonging to seven nationalities: Yao, Chuang, Han,
Miao, Mutrao, Maonan, and Hui. Most of its 700,000 or
so mu of cultivated land are scattered in over 20,000 lung
(flat pieces of land resembling pot-bottoms surrounded
on all sides by rocky mountains). People describe the
locality as "nine parts rock and one part soil," vulnerable
to both waterlogging and drought, where "three days of



sunshine set the mountains on fire and a heavy rain
drowns the Iand." Before Iiberation the average yield

was a litt1e more than 50 kilogrammes per mu' Even

after liberation, despite protracted efforts, it had reached

only about 150 kilogrammes per mu by the eve of the

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
Could production be increased in Tuan County? This

depended upon how one treated the difficult natural

conditions. Before the Cultural Revolution some people

on the Tuan County Party committee, influenced by Liu
Shao-chi's revisionist line, thought that they could not

be overcome and that the only way was to move else-

where. A handful of class enemies, also grabbing the

chance, spread such ideas as "On Tuan's mountains and

in the fields there are only rocks; since ancient times it
has been a land without promise," and instigated the

masses to move away. Faced with poverty and hardship,

should one run off or fight to change things? The peo-

ple of different nationalities in the county, after heated

debate, resolved to do the latter' Taking Tachai as exam-

ple, the county Party committee firmly led them in the

work. "Tachai transformed seven gul1ies, eight ridges

and one s1ope," they said. "Tuan County will wrest a

tribute of land from its thousands of mountains and

flats." By self-reliant labour, hills were removed to

create fields. The poor and lower-middle peasants of the

Kanwan Brigade of the Chenghsiang People's Commune

did so on Kanwanao, a r,ocky slope "where even birds

will not build their nests." Since there was no soil to
start with, they went everywhere to look for it, even in
precipices and ravines. They dynamited away 1,000 or
io "rbi" 

metres of rocks and moved almost 10,000 baskets

of soil on their backs. After a month's hard work, 0'9 mu
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ol' l'l;rt new land appeared on the rocky mountain. Peo-
plc said in praise of their hard-working spirit, "A
lrrrrrdlcd cubic metres of rocks yield a tenth of a mu of
lrrrrrl, 1,000 baskets of soil bring 50 kilogrammes of grain.,,
'l'lrl county Party leadership propagated this experience,
;rrrd the battle to open up the mountains and buiid new
lrnd flared up throughout the cotrnty.

Yuan Tsu-chiu and three other old poor peasants of
Yao nationality at the Sanchihyang Commune, situated
on Fenghuang Mountairi, had had their fill of suffering
in the old society. Though ages averaged 61, they volun-
teered to create new fields on a barren slope which for-
merly grew only thorns. People tried to dissuade them
from such heavy work at their time of 1ife. But yuan
Tsu-chiu, a Communist Party member, answered: ,,The

rocky mountains are vast but in the o1d society there
wasn't an inch of land to feed the poor, not even room
enough for a poor man's burial. Today, to change these
Yao mountains, everyone should sweat a bit more.,, So,
carrying iron hammers on their shoulders and hatchets
at their belts, the old men went up the mountain. In
three years of constantly chopping Away the brambles,
dynamiting rocks and building stone embankments, they
removed over 6,000 cubic metres of stone and built a
24-mu terraced field with 61 levels which has yielded
successive fine harvests.

Yuan Han-mao, a young Cornmunist party member
of Yao nationality, calne home to the Sanchihyang Com-
mune after being demobilized from the army, immedi-
ately put on his knapsack, went with 24 militia members
and camped out in a mountain cave. Working even by
the light of the moon and stars, they dynamited rocks,
erected embankments and in three years built up Z3 mu



of terraced fields, transforming four barren mountains'

The place where etung' For-
merly it produc of maize a

year- After its 11,500 kilo-
grammes, a 6.5-fo1d increase.

To bring in water to irrigate the fields, divert flood

waters and drain waterlogged areas, the multi-national
people of Tuan County dug over 230 tunnels in its rocky

mountains. The first, built by the Hsia Ao Commune

and worked in the forefront at every task' He was com-

mended as an activist in tunnelling. Once, when pro-
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wilh revolutionary zeal. When the tunnel was complet-
ltl, he joined in digging the next. That's the story of the
"slt:dge hammer of three generations."

Through several years of hard struggle, Tuan County
, lrirnged greatly. Over 40,000 items of water conservancy
work and 130 tunnels with a total length of over 40,000
rnetres were built in its rocky mountains. Where there
were once heaps of rocks, 160,000 mu of terraced fields
appeared and 200,000 mu of irrigated fields were added.
In 1973 the county produced 216 million kilogrammes of
grains, more than twice its output for 1965. In the past,
the people here had for years consumed grain supplied
by the state. In the last few years they have delivered
and sold to the state 100 million kilogrammes of grain.

The Tibetan Plateau, the "Roof of the'World," aver-
ages 4,000 metres above sea level. Its natural conditions
are grim. Its million emancipated serfs, relying on the
collective strength of the people's communes, have
launched a valiant assault on nature and substantially
increased agricultural output over large areas. They
have succeeded in growing winter wheat on high, cold
fields, with high yields of 500 kilogrammes per mu. In
1974 Tibet's total output of food grains was 48 per cent
above that of 1965 when the autonomous region was
founded, and 2.5 times that of 1958, the year before the
democratic reform there. The total number of livestock
1n 7974 was 25 per cent more than in 1965 and 2.3 times
that in 1958.

Animal husbandry is important in the economy of
the minority nationalities. The guideline for construc-
tion and production in the pastoral areas is: Put the main
emphasis on animal husbandry while combining it with
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farming and forestry, take account of loca1 conditions'

"rr.rr"-r1l-round 
development' Adherence to this policy

has resulted in rapid increases in livestock' The mass

movement for animal husbandry to learn from Tachai

has greatly changed things in the vast grasslands'

ihe red banner unit in this movement' the Wushen-

chao Peop1d's Commune, in the Maowusu Desert of the

Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, is calied "the pas-

toral Tachai." It consists of 915 households-Mongo-
lian, IIan and Manchu - with over 3,900 people' Most

of the members are Mongolians' Before liberation the

place was poor, backward and desolate' Over 70 per cent

of tfr" [vestock was forcibtry monopolized by princes'

noblesandherd-owners.Afolkballadportrayedthe
misery of the poor and lower-middle herdsmen in those

days:

Outsi'd'e the gate there are onlg mounds of

Yell.ow sand.

The poor h,erd,smen h'aue no cattle or sheep

of th,eir oun'
Theg're clothed in tattered ski'ns;

Theg dri.nk bitter-herb soup;
They li'ue in ui'Llow-tni'the sheds'

After liberation the relations of production there

changed fundamentally. But natural conditions were

still iery bad. More than half of the commune's area of

1,600 square kilometres consisted of shifting sand dunes

where nothing grew' Natural pastures occupied a third
of the area, but big and small sand dunes split them up

into more than 10,000 pieces' Fodder grass was sparse'

Disasters - wind, sand, drought, waterlogging, parasites,

and. tsuima weed (livestock which grazed on this weed
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irppeared intoxicated, then wasted away and died) --
posed a constant and severe threat to the people. Their
lt'cently acquired collective strength was still insufficient
lo cope with grave natural disasters or for over-all re-
t'onstruction of the grassland. So in the early days after
liberation Wushenchao's herdsmen still depended on
nature's vagaries. They had to move their herds from
pasture to pasture and the development of animal hus-
bandry was slow and unstable. In 1957 a severe drought
killed 11 per cent of their cattle and 40 per cent of their
horses. In the nine years from 1949 to 1958 the number
of livestock increased by only 20,000 or so.

The people's commune was set up in 1958. Relying
on its greater collective strength, the cadres and herds-
men of various nationalities in Wushenchao mounted an
attack on the desert. Sumrning up practical experience
gained over the years, they resolved to fundamentally
change their conditions of production, change the back-
ward ways of driving the animals from pasture to pasture
and relying on nature for increases in their number. For
only then would they be able to develop socialist animal
husbandry, ensure high and stable yields and fine
quality.

Large-scale reconstruction of pastures at Wushen-
chao began with the eradication of tsui,ma weed. In the
past people were totrd it was "divine grass" and nobody
dared touch it. Pastures overgrown with it became a
forbidden area for grazing. Paojihletai, 20-year-old
daughter of a poor herdsman, was then the branch sec-
retary of the Communist Youth League (today she is a
member of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-
munist Party). She organized a 60-member youth shock
team which declared war on the tsui,ma weed, shattering
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the fallacies of "divine right" and "heaven's will'" The

Party organization actively supported the young peo-

ple's revolutionary action. It organized over 1,300 com-

mune members to follow their example and after a hard

fight of more than 20 days, 420,000 mu of pastures were

ridoftheweed.Thatyearthedeathsoflivestockfron.l
poisoning were reduced to less than 1 per cent, and the

nun-rber of animals increased by 32 per cent' Since then

on the commune has persisted in destroying tsuirna weed

every year, making it possible to utilize a large area of

natural pasture to the full.
In the past Wushenchao had vast expanses of yellow

sand. When the wind blew, the sand moved, swallowing

up pastures, houses and livestock sheds' The poor and

lower-middle herdsmen were determined to conquer the

desert that had done people such harm for centulies'

They raised the bold battle cry, "We'11 force the desert

to yield grass, trees, grain, water and turn it into an

oasis." Inspired by the experience of the Tachai Brigade
they said, "Tachai's poor and lower-middle peasants

were able to build fields with high and stable yields on

their seven gullies, eight ridges and a slope' We are

determined to build fertile grasslands on the Maowusu

I)esert." Thev planted the sand dunes with sagebrush,

which survives drought atld cold' and is easy to grow'

However, a windstorm uprooted and swept the new
plants over a vast area, and only three survived. Paojih-
letai encouraged her comrades: "Three plants have lived
through it. That means three thousand, or three hundred
thousand or three hundred million can do so too'" The

commune members did not lose heart; 1cd by Paojihletai,
they launched nine assaults on Lhe Burd Desert' Even-
tually they sr.lirrmed up from experience an elfective
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Members of the Kooling People's Commune, Tuon County,
Kwongsi, hove cut on irrigotion conol round the mountoin.

The Chinchu Conol in the Ningsio Hui Autonomous Region, with o
history of 2,100 yeors, hos o new look ofter dredging ond repoiring.



Levelled terroce fields in o mountoin
oreo inhobited by minority people in Yunnon.

Toi commune members drying groin.

t ,, ,rlirrrl owoy from old
1,,t/ trr (.!, Tibet's high
, I , olcl oreos ore

1,1, r rlirrrl winter wheot
,rrr,l ,lctting good
llilvi",[S.

lhe Pootzehung Brigode in Sinkiong remo.de .1.,000 smoll
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Yi commune members of Kweichow hcrve succeeded in
opple-growing experiments in high qnd cold oreos.
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The Hsionghuong Bonner of the lnner Mongolio,Au-
tonomous ReEion, o model onimol husbondry ur-rit in
Chino, uses wind power to pump woter for the livestock.
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The Olunchuns, who formerly lived only by hunting, hove now begun to
grow groin. Here they ore delivering groin, by sled, for sole to the stote.

Since liberotion formerly nomodic herdsmen hove
groduolly chonged over to o settled form of life.

rrrr,llrrrl of turning the sand dunes green. After more
llr,rrr 10 years of great effort, over 180,000 mu of dunes

11',,rr' planted to sand sagebrush and sand willows, turning
rlrrrrisl, 80,000 mu where nothing grew before into good

1, r:,lures lush with trees and grass. Before liberation the
,,)r)lllune had only 92 o1d trees growing around a few
l.rnples. Now it has over 800,000, forming a green forest
lrclt that hems in the moving sands.

After taming the desert and expanding their pas-

lrrrcs, the Wushenchao people decided to grow fodder
, rops. They built basic grazing fields in the form of k,ure

(r,vhich in Mongolian means "garden" and denotes pas-

l,ures surrounded b,v earthen wa1ls, willow fences or
wire). Within these enclosures they planted good fodder
grass, blocked the sand from encroaching and renewed
t,he natural pastures. They planted trees, built up seed-
beds and established fodder-growing bases with high
and stable yields. They; did water conservancy work and
tamed the sand dunes. In the commune, 57 kure were
built. with 200 kilometres of encircling walls and a total
area of over 73,800 niu, the largest measuring over' 20,000

mu. With indomitable determination, the herdsmen cut
through numberless sand dunes to dig a trunk drainage
canal over 100 kilometres 1ong, eliminating the threat of
flood to 150,000 mu of grassland. They also sank over
450 wells for watering the livestock. Grain and feed
grown within the kure greatly raised their degree of
self-sufficiency. This was done in a place where, before
1958, the people did not even know how to grow grain
and had had to rely completely on state supplies.

Energetic work to improve livestock breeds follow-
ed. Now the commune has over 30 stations and farms
for breeding fine-wool sheep. By 1973, some 63 per cent



of all the sheep in the commune were of improved breeds.
More than 50 veterinarians and "barefoot veterinarians"
were at work preventing and curing livestock diseases.

Foltowing upon the development of the collective
economy, the commune has gradually mechanized its
operations. It now has over B0 items of mechanized
equipment -- trucks, tractors, diesel engines, fodder-
processors, mowers, and shearing machines.

By 1975 the commune had more than 100,000 ani-
mals, six times as many as in the period right after Iib-
eration, and more than twice, as many as in 1958. In
the 10 years from 1965 to 1974 it had delivered and sold
62,000 head of livestock and 500,000 kilogrammes of wool
to the state.

The great victory of Wushenchao's people in building
up the grasslands put an end to their nomadism - mov-
ing with the herds from pasture to pasture. Now they
have fixed abodes and livestock bases. Wushenchao, once
poor and backward, has become a lush oasis. The herds-
men live in well-Iit houses. Formerly without fresh
vegetables, they now eat cabbage, potatoes, cucumbers
and tomatoes of their own planting.

By building up the grasslands and developing animal
husbandry, the Wushenchao people have blazed a revolu-
tionary path in building a socialist pastoral area. Follow-
ing this example, all other such areas in China have begun
a learn-from-Tachai movement, in light of their own local
conditions, focussed on the construction of grazing bases.

Among China's five large pastoral regions is the
Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region. Its present nuln-
ber of livestock is 2.4 times that in 1949, the year of lib-
eration. The immemorial nomadic pasturing at the
mercy of nature is gradually being replaced by the build-
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irrli ol' l'odder bases, settled life and fixed pastures. Even
wlrclc this transition is not yet complete, the conditions
ol' production have been greatly changed.

'l'lris can be seen by comparing the past and the pres-
,,rrl, o[ an ancient herdsmen's trail that runs between
li;rnlai and Kuotzukou deep in the Tienshan Mountains
rrr lhe Ili Prefecture of Sinkiang. Early every spring,
ovcr' 200,000 head of iivestock travel along it from winter
lo spring pastures. Before liberation the Kazakh herds-
rrrt,rr grimly cal1ed it the "suicide path." Accompanied
lry their children, they had to drive their animals on for
more than 10 days and nights before reaching their des-
t,ination. Not a single place along the trail - which runs
lor over 100 kilometres - 

provided food and lodg-
ing. When hungry or thirsty, the people would eat dry
rations prepared beforehand, and quench their thirst
with handfuls of snow. At night, they had to stop amidst
ice and snow. One early spring 40 years ago, a particu-
Iarly severe blizzard'klIled over 60,000 of the 100,000 or
so head of Iivestock moving along the trail, and many
herdsmen froze to death or were severely frost-bitten.
Families were broken up, dear ones died. Now the Party
and the state, with great solicitude for the herdsmen of
various nationalities in this frontier region, have estab-
Iished more than 30 food-and-lodging stations along the
trail. Nearby counties and communes send motor
vehicles, tractors and horse-drawn carts to help the
herdsmen move to the new pastures, by carrying their
old pebple and children there directly and transporting
fodder for the livestock. Hospitals assign doctors to ac-
company the herdsmen in their migration. A dozen
mobile stores serve the trekking herdsmen day and night.
At the entrance to Kuotzukou, where a number of food-
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and-toclging stations are located, film-projection teams
and literature and art propaganda teams put on shows
for the herdsmen. Old Kazakh herdsmen, remembering
the bitter past and contrasting it with the happy present,
often bring out their dombra (indigenous plucked string
instruments) to sing the praise of the socialist motherland
and the great leader Chairman Mao.

After the founding of the People's Republic of China
the labouring herdsmen of all nationalities in Sinkiang,
beginning with democratic reform, gradually took the
road of socialist collectivization and set up people's com-
munes. In recent years, with large-sca1e support and
assistance from the Party and the state, the pastoral com-
munes have given full play to their collective strength in
active reconstruction of the grasslands, achieving notable
results in the promotion of animal husbandry. In the
four years from 1971 to 7974, pastoral areas in Sinkiang
built over 600 water conservancy projects and sank over
1,180 wells which can irrigate over 600,000 mu of pastures.
They have sown over 500,000 mu of man-made pastures,
opened up more than one million mu of new pastures
and built over 60,000 ljvestock sheds. They have also

built dwellinqs, schools, stock-breeding stations, water-
ing places, shearin$-sheds and so on.

Such basic construction has created the material
conditions enabli.ng the herdsmen of different nationali-
ties to go over to a settled mode of life. Before libera-
tion, Kazakh herdsmen on the Gungnais Grasslands lived
in tattered felt tents and mountain caves, migrating in all
the four seasons of a year. Without fixed dwellings for
themselves or sheiters for their livestock, they were
unable to resist natural disasters. Now, on the same
grasslands, according to incomplete figures, Hsinyuan
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(lrrrrrly alone has built over 6,000 houses for the herds-

rrrcrr, 3,800 livestock sheds, and 150 breeding stations and

clrcnricail clips for livestock. A settled mode of life and

r;loch-r'aising has, in the main, been achieved. Every-
whcle prosperitY greets the eYe'
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Education DeveloPs VigorouslY

In the 20-odd years since liberation, education among

the minority nationalities has scored briiliant successes.

Under the system of national oppression in old

China one could hardly speak of cultural and educational

growth in their areas. Some had a few schools, but only

ihose set up by the reactionary government to carry out

its policy of national assimilation. At the time of libera-

tion, Sinkiang had only one instil'ute of higher education'

20 middle schools and. some 1,300 primary schools' Most

were concentrated in the cities, towns and the landlord

estates. Vast Tibet had not a single modern primary

school, the only education was by monasteries and private

family schools which trained clerics and officials for

the feudal serf system. Only the childlen of serf-owners

went to them. The sons and daughters of the masses of

agricultural and pastoral serfs were deprived of all rights

to education. In many minority areas there were no

schools whatsoever, and records were kept by carving

wood, knotting strings, drawing pictures or arranging

stones.
After liberation minority-nationality culture and

education developed fast. The state adopted a series of

measures which ensured and propelled its development:
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r;r,lling up national educational institutions in various
rr (,irs, pi'oviding subsidies, giving preferential treatment
rrr irtlnrissions and making great efforts to train teachers.

'l'oday the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region has

,'rilrl, institutes of higher education. Over 350,000 sttt-
rlr,rrls attend middte schools, almost four times the num-
lrr,r' before the Cuitural Revolution. Over 1,640,000
prr;rils go to primary school, more than eight times the
lirlure at the time of liberation and 58 per cent more
llrun that before the Cultural Revolution. The Tibet
Autonomous Region has set up two institutes of higher
cducation, 12 vocational middle schools, over 2C general

middle schools and over 4,000 primary schools. Not only
cvery county but every commune has its own schools.

Enrolment in colleges, middle and primary schools totals
i-ilmost 200,000, or 2.7 times that in 1965. In the Kwangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region every production brigade
has one or more primary schools, with 95 per cent of
children of school age attending. Over 90 per cent of
the people's communes have middle schools. The region
has 10 institutes of higher learning.

The Yenpien Korean Autonomous Prefecture in
Kirin Province is an example of areas where culture and
education are relatively developed. Yenpien University
was established as early as L949, followed in 1958 by
colleges of medicine and agriculture. Primary education
was universalized in 1952, and junior-middle school

education, in the main, in 1958. The Tungsheng People's
Commune, in Yenchi County, contains over 4,000 house-
holds with 21,000 people. Here, in 1958, the Liming
Spare-Time College of Agriculture was established, the
first of its kind in all China - with students spending
part of their time working in production and another
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part in study. Up to the present, over 1,200 of its gradu-
ates have gone back to their own posts on the agricul-
tural front, where they play a great role. This commune
runs 12 primary schools, four iunior-middle schools, and
one senior-rniddle school, with over 4,800 students.

Over the last few years the minority areas have

worked viforously to universalize five-year primary
school education. But most of the nationalities are scat-
tered over the mountain and pastoral areas of China's

frontiers where children have to climb slopes and cross

rivers to go to school, presenting many obstacles to this
goal. To meet this situation, the Party and government
departments concerned have followed the guideline,

"Diversified methods should be adopted in setting up
rural schools. Apart from those established by the state,

energetic steps must be taken to encourage people to set

up schools by collective effort." Aside from increasing

state-run schools according to plan, they have helped
establish people's schools far and wide in the agricultural
and pastoral areas. Such schools get state aid in funds
and personnel but are run by collectives - people's com-
munes or production brigades. In different places, in the
Iight of their loca1 situations, they adopt a variety of
forms, making it easier for peasants' and herdsmen's
children to attend.

The Yaochai Commune in Nantan County, Kwangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region, consists of over 800 villages.

Its people of nine nationalities including the Yao, Chuang,
Miao, Han and Maonan are scattered over some 2,600

ravines and, mountain tops. Under the sway of the re-

visionist line in education, which stressed the plains
white ignoring the mountain areas and emphasized "reg-
ularization," there were few schools here and many
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llrilrllen could not attend. In rece4t years, the Party
lorrnritl.ee of the commune has not only set up all-day
plirrrirry schools but adopted many other forms suited
l,r lotral conditions, such as mobile teaching, multi-grade
, l;rsses (several grades in one room), morning, noon, and
(,vcning classes, part-farming, part-study classes, literacy
rlirsses, and teachers going to the pupils' homes. Seventy-
llrree "teaching points" were added, solving the problem
,,1 education for over 600 children who lived too far from
lhe schools, or were unable to attend in regular hours
because their families had too few workers but many
mouths to feed. In 1973, the school attendance here rose
lo 96 per cent. The poor and lower-middle peasants

declared feelingly: "In the old society our eyes were fine,
but for generations no one could read. Now schools are
set up right in front of our door. In the past, who could
have dreamed it?"'

In accordance with Chairman Mao's 1968 directive,
"In the countryside, schools and colleges should be

managed by the poor and lower-middle peasants, the

most reliable ally of the working class," the poor and
lower-middie peasants here assumed power over culture.
Under the leadership of the Pllrty organizations, they
take part in important decisions concerning the schools,
accelerating the revolution in education. In 1969 the
Lapati Brigade in Weihsi County, Yunnan Province, main-
Iy inhabited by the Lisu nationality, organized a school-
management committee composed of poor and lower-
middle peasants and established two primary schools

run by the people, one part-farming, part-study primary
school and one junior-middle school class, absorbing be-
tween them 95.8 per cent of the school-age children. The

committee firmly observed Chairman Mao's guidelines
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for education, organizing teachers and students to study
them often, and invited old poor peasants to lecture to
the students about how the poor had suffered owing to
their illiteracy in the old society and how.necessary it is

to acquire culture to build socialism. The committee
built bases for the study of farming in which class work
was combined with productive labour, re-educating the
teachers and helping them revolutionize their thinking.
These schools are fuII of vitality and the masses say

that the poor and lower-middle peasants run them really
well.

The pastoral areas are vast, and their population is
sparse and very mobile. To suit their special features, in
addition to al1-day primary schools in fixed places, a good

new form for universalizing primary edltcation was

created in the "tent schools." These have no fixed loca'
tion, desks or chairs. They move wherever the herdsmen
drive their animals so children do not have to walk long
distances to get to c1ass. The poor and lower-middle
herdsmen say: "Tent schools are finel" One commune
in Uchia County, Sinkiang, on the Pamir Plateau,
stretches for more than 130 kilometres from east to west
and more than 50 kilometres from north to south, averag-
ing less than one person to 10 square kilometres. During
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, it set up four
tent schools which enabled almost all the children of its
herdsmen of Khalkhas nationality to go to school.

The Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region's 189 pastor-
al communes have set up over 1,200 primary schools

and 1,620 mobile "teaching points," serving over 56,000

students. Middle schools in its farming and pastoral
areas number almost 400. In the old society, a poor

herdsman who received a letter often had to ride his

to

camel 50 or 100 kilometres to find a literate person to
read it. Now sounds of school. children reciting their les-
sons can be heard from the Mongolian yurts on the grass-
lands. This is an unprecedenied change.

The Olunchun and Owenke nationalities, hunters
and formerly nomads, have led a settled life for 20 years
now. New villages for hunters have been built in the
area, with free state schools for their children. One
serves the Owenke nationality at Aolukuya, deep in the
dense forest at the northern foot of the Greater Khingan
Mountpins. Hunters going up the mountains leave their
children at this school, where each gets a state living-
expense subsidy of 16 yuan a month. Nearby Mankuei
Township has built special dormitories and dining-halls
for hunters' children, and allotted medical personnel to
care for their health. All the chiidren between the ages

seven and 14 are in school. Besides elementary pupils,
there are sons and daughters of hunters in middle schools
and coI1eges.

In some minority villages, due to the influence of
otd thinking, fewer girls than boys used to go to school.
In one remote mountain hamlet in Tachang People's
Commune in Liangho County, Yunnan Province, not one
had ever done so. People there thought, "Girls eventu-
ally marry into other families, what's the use of educat-
ing them?" So the custom was for boys to go to school
and girls to tend pigs. In 1974 the village launched a
campaign to repudiate Lin Piao and Confucius, with mass
criticism of the Confucian idea that "men are superior
and women inferior." With the production brigade
cadres taking the lead, all the poor and lower-middle
peasants sent their dau,ghters to school for the first time.
In a brigade composed mainly of people of the SaIa na-



tionatity in Red FIag People's Commune, Hsunhua Coun-
ty, Chinghai Provir-ice, vel'y few girls went to schocl'"

In the carnpaign againsL Lin Piao and Confucius, after
the masses had crit,icized the idea that males were im-
pcrtant and females were not, its primary school set up
a class for girl pupils, who increased from four to 61.

Where a'nationality has a written language in cur-
rent use-as in the Mongolian, Tibetan, Uighur, Kazakh
and Korean areas - the schools employ it for teaching.
At the same time, cottrses in the Han language, or those
of other nationalities in the localit.y, are urndert:lken at
the appropriate gracle. In the Mongolian areas there are
brigades of Han people and Mongolians respectively. ln
some such cases, separate Mongolian and Han primary
schools are set up, or joint schools that teach in both
languages. trn minority areas with no script of their own,
the textbooks are in Ftran but oral teaching is in both Han
and the local language.

With the growth of education, large nurnbers of
local-nationality teachers are maturing. In 7973, the
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region had 84 per cent
more Mongolian primary-school teachers than in l'965,

and Mongolian middle-schooi teachers had increased by
93 per cent. Yunnan Province has over 36,000 teachers

of nationalities other than Han. The Kashgar Distriet
in Sinkiang, wilh less than 1,000 teachers from the
n-rinority nationaljties at the time of liberation, now Lras

over 10,000. In Lhe Tibct Autonomous Regicn, where the
shortage of teachers was most sevcre, the state has given
special help by organizing ).arge numbers of middle-
school teachers frorn Peking, Szcchuan and elsewhere
to go there to help its people develop socialist education.
Many educated youth from various parts of 1;he country
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Postorol oreos set up mobile schools for the herdsmen's children.

Commune members of Penglung notionolity in o night school.

have volunteered to be teachers among the nationalities
in frontier regions.

Higher education among the minority nationalities
has developed greatly. Since the Cultural Revolution was

launched, the number of their students in institutes of
higher learning run by autonomous regions and prefec-
tures has increased each year. Very numerous too are

minority-trationality students at universities and colleges

in Peking and elsewhere in China.
Colleges that train cadres of their own nationalities

for the minority areas include the central and loca1

institutes for nationalities.
As earl;, as 1941, the Party set up the Yenan Institute

for Nationalities, training many cadres who made con-
tributions to the revolution. In 1949 Chairman Mao is-
sued a directive, "Without a large nurnher of communist
cadres of minority nationalities, it would be impossitrle
to solve the national prohlem thoroughly and to isolate

the minority nationality reactionaries cornpletely"' In
November 1950, the Government Administration Council
of the Central People's Government promulgated the
"Tentative Programme for Training Cadres of Minority
Nationalities" and "Tentative Programme for Setting Up
the Central Institute for Nationalities." In 1951 the
Central Institute for Nationalities was inaugurated in
Peking. Later, siirrilar institutes were set up in north-
western, southwestern and central-south China, and in
Kwangtung, Kwangsi, Yunnan, Kweichow, Chinghai and
Tibet.

Over more than two decades, all have trained con-
siderable numbers of cadres for minority-nationality
areas. The Central Institute for Nationalities alone has

taught close to 10,000, belonging to some 50 nationalities.
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After graduation most go back to work in their areas of

origin. They have close ties with the people of their own

nationalities, whose history, spoken and written language

and customs they know well, and have a strong desire

for socialist revolution and construction by their own

people. So equipped, they-have played an important role

in implementing Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-
ary line and ies and guidelines, con-

solidating the erland and strengthening

unity among Many Tibetan graduates

of the institu eturned to their own re-

gion and threw themselves actively into the suppression

of tt" reactionary serf-owner clique's rebellion in 1959'

Subsequen ith the masses of

serfs they struggle to smash

the feudal ercome backward-

ness in the region.
Many minority nationalities now have their own

first generation of college students' Li Pu-Iung,

from the border areas of Yunnan Province where

his people only moved out of the primeval forest

in 1958 to start a settled 1ife, went to Tungchi University
in Shanghai. Liu Kuei-jung, who was elected by the

masses to attend the Yunnan School 0f chinese Medicine,

became the Penglung nationatity's first college student'

Tsomu, a woman of Monba nationality who attended the

Central Institute for Nationalities, is the deputy chair-
man of the revolutionary committees both of Lepu Dis-

trict in Tsona county and of the entire Loka Prefecture,

and a member of the revolutionary committee of the

Tibet Autonomous Region. In the past the Monba people

did not know the word "school." Tsomu's going to col-
lege was an earth-shaking event for them' .Tsomu has

o!

not disappointed the hopes of the emancipated serfs' She

studied hard and has made outstanding achievements.

Many such worker-Peas have

graduated from institutes for s and

universities in various places. onary

zeal, they have returned to the front lines of socialist

revolution ancl construction among their own peoples'

For example, among those in the 1973 class of the

Full of youthful vigour, they are wholeheartedly serving

the multi-national people. Li Kuo-ying, a college student

of Yao nationality who had been Party branch secretary

sent me to college, not to rnake me into an official, but
'to give me more skills with which to serve the people,

serve the poor and lower-middle peasants." He is deter-

mined, af, the head of the masses, to devote all his

strength to transforming the Yao mountains.
As socialist revolution and construction develop fur-

ther in the minority areas, education among the minority
nationalities is bound to flourish all the more'
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Fast-Growing Medical and

Health Services

Before liberation health-care conditions in the
minority areas were very backward. For the poor
peasants and herdsmen, there were neither doctors nor
medicines. Impoverished and disease-stricken, they
Iived in misery. The reactionary rulers were completely
indifferent to the people's well-being: Tibet, 1.2 million
square kilometres in area, had only one hospital before
liberation. The vast Inner Mongolian region had only
three, all in the cities and serving the few - the feudal
ruling class of serf-owners, princes and nobles.

When the labouring people feII i11, aside from folk
herbal medicines their only resort was to gods, spirits
and incantations by practitioners of religious cults.
Among some of China's northwestern nationalities, an
ahung (Muslim cleric) was invited to recite scriptural
texts. He would write incantations on a piece of paper,
which was put in a bowl and burned; then the patient
would mix the ashes with water and drink the mixture.
In Inner Mongolia and Tibet, cattle and family property
would be sold to pay the lamas in the monasteries to
chant sutras. Among the Tai nationality in Yunnan,
there was a superstition that sickness was due to a pipo
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spirit which a witch doctor would be invited to exorcise.
Such religious and superstitious practices cost the lives
of countless labouring people. Also, quacks wandered
from village to village, and the masses, for lack of doctors,
had to seek their help with costly feasts and gifts.
Hence, illness among the poor meant that they had to
spend alt they had, so that some families broke up and
their members perished. The destitute sick could only
wait for death. The feudal manorial lords proclaimed
that Iife, illness and death were preordained by heaven,
and the poor should resign themselves to fate.

In these conditions, diseases and epidemics were
rampant among the labouring people of the minority na-
tionalities, destroying many villages and taking the Iives
of hundreds of thousands. The population of some of
them declined rapidly. In Inner Mongolia, the Silinghol
League had 84,000 people at the end of the Ching
Dynasty (1644-1911); in 1936, only 36,000 or so were left.
The Ikh Chao League had 400,000 people in the middle
of the 17th century, but only 80,000 remained in 1949,

on the eve of liberation - a decline of B0 per cent in less
than 300 years. On the Altai Grassland in northern Sin-
kiang 100,000 Kazakh herdsmen once lived in communi-
ties. Epidemics and poverty forced them to scatter in
different directions, leaving only 50,000 at the time of
liberation. Of the smaller minorities, the Hoche were
an example. At the end of the 19th century they num-
bered about 3,000, by 1949 only some 300. Such nation-
alities approached the tragedy of extinction.

After liberation the Party and Chairman Mao show-
ed infinite solicitude for the health of the minority
peoples. The people's government sent numerous medical
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personnel to their areas to provide mobile service' Allot-
ilrrg iarge sums for the purpose, it vigorously built public

nealtfr institutions and trained medical personnel for
them. As a result, some minority nationalities previously

unable to reach even a single doctor now have their orn'n

venereal diseases. Two examples are given here'

The Tehung Autonomous Prefecture of Tai and

Chingpo Nationalities at the western frontier of Yunnan

P.ovi.rce was. a historical "pestilential area," at the very
mention of which people turned pale' Malaria, plague,

others were called "village of weeping ghosts," or "vil-
lage of widows"" Ilourses stood without occupants and

desolation was everywhere. Many innocent peasants,

whom the local officials and manorial lords denounced

as "ytiy;o spirits," the supposed sources of disaster and

focussing on the extermination of malaria' Measures

were taken to wipe out mosquitoes and to fill holes and

pits of stagnant water. Each year, the state provided
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quantities of anti-malarial drugs. After protracted and
repeated struggles, malaria, the greatest threat, was
brought under eifective control as were other contagi.ous
diseases. Morbidity declined from 70 per cent for the
early days after liberation to 0.45 per cent in 1972. Today
Mangshih has grown into a new industrial town with a
population approaching 20,000. The once pestilential
subtropical plain of Tehung, now more or less free from
malaria, is thriving. Its people live long and harvests
are good.

Another big battle was waged against venereal
diseases. At the time of liberation, ir, areas like Inner
Mongolia, 50 per cent of the local nationalities were
afflicted with them - in some places even 90 per
cent. One of the reactionary policies adopted by the
Ching Dynasty ernperors, Japanese imperialists and the
Kuomintang reactionaries alike vras to deliberately abet
the spread of venereal disease in some minority areas, so

that their nationalities would die out. The Japanese in-
vaders claimed: "Even without conquest by force, the
people in Inner Mongolia will die out from syphilis of
their own accord in 50 years." Beginning with 1950, the
people's government sent a great many medical tearns
into the vast grasslands and desolate deserts for a planned
battle against the venereal diseases that had scourged
the people. Within a few years treatment had been ex-
tended to all sufferers. Many, long iIl, got a ner,v lease
on life. Some bed-ridden for years regained their work-
ing ability. 'Women, sterile for a decade or more, produc-
ed healthy babies. Many Owenke people gave children
born after their cures the name of "Naminhu," meaning
"child of the Party," with fervent thanks to Chairman
Mao.



But although ong

the minority nat tter
liberation, the inf line

of "stress on the ' in
health care still limited the access of many peasants and

herdsmen to medicine and doctors. Difficult communi-

cations in some frontier regions, the language barrier,
and underdeveloped economy, were also obstacles' Ur-
gently needed were medical personnel of the nationalities

themselves, in their own areas'
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution brought

implementation of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in
health care. Responding to his call, "In rnedical and

health work, put the stress on the rural areas," numerous

qualified personnel went from the cities to the country-

side. Now communes and procluction brigades have, in

general, aI institutions' The

growth ks of "barefoot doc-

tors," i. Production, PJ'aY an

important role in setting up and consolidating co-

operative medical care, now established throughout the

minority areas.
For example, in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous

Region, all the 283 communes in the 19 banners and

counties with compact communities of Mongolian people

have built hospitals with a total of over 3,000 medical
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A periodicol physicol
check-up on Tojik
children in Sinkiong.

* t': i{i work in the villages and pastoral areas, which have 70

per cent of the hospital beds and absorb 62 per cent of

the medical exPenses.

The Tibet Autonomous Region, since its founding in

1965, has trained over 1,300 Tibetan medical workers;

in its agricultural and pastoral areas over 6,000 bare-

foot doctors, health workers and modern-type midwives

have been trained from among the peasants and herds-

men - an average of two or three to each commune (or

township). Even the Monba people who live in the Lepu

Va1ley at the southern foot of the Himalayas and were

called "savages" by the feudal manorial lords have the
first generation of medical and health workers from
their orn n midst, with barefoot doctors in all their
townships.

The central government, provinces, cities and Peo-

ple's Liberation Army frequently send mobile medical

teams deep into the villages and vast pasturelands of

China's frontier regions' Besides preventing and curing
diseases, they enthusiastically train barefoot doctors for
the nationaiities there, leaving local medical teams that
stay on. Prefecture, county, district and commune hos-
pitals hold training classes, at irregular intervals,
for barefoot doctors.

It is precisely these ordinary barefoot doctors who
play an important role in solving the problem of prevent-

ing and curing diseases for hundreds of thousands of
minority-nationality people and changing the whole as-

pect of public health in their areas.
Health care for women and children used to be the

poorest of all. When a wornan gave birth, there was ofl,en

nobody around to help. Among many nationalities in-

Tibeton medicine ond
medicinol herbs hove o
long history. This is o
coloured herbol chort
drqwn in 1668 ond recently
d iscovered.



fluenced by religion and superstition, working women

were forced to give birth alone in the wilderness. Olun-
chun women had their babies in temporary tents in the
open; Tibetan female serfs were forced to do so in cow-

sheds or stables. In the pastoral areas of Sinkiang,
childbirth was considered unclean; a woman had to go

into the wilds and lie down on a pile of grass, an o1d

blanket, or even a heap of sand or cow dung, and cut

the umbilical cord with a potsherd -or sliver of bamboo,

or simply bite it off. Some babies bled to death because

the umbilical cord was not tied. Pre-Iiberation infant
mortality in China was 200 per thousand; in the rninority
areas it was even higher. Now all that has changed com-

plete1y. Modern methods of delivery have been rapidly
popularized in the minority vi11ages. Infant mortality
has greatly decreased. By 1973, in the Yenpien Korean

Autonomous Prefecture, Kirin Province, it had declined
to 6 per thousand.

Because the Party and the government attach great

importance to the health care of women and children,
the minority children grow ever sounder and stronger'
Take the Maonan, one of China's small nationalities. In
the old society, they were stunted in growth and prone

to sickness. But Maonan boys and girls in the new so-

ciety are tali and strong. A seven-year-o1d weighs on

the average three to five kilogrammes more than a child
of the same age before liberation, and the average height
has increased by over 10 centimetres.

Through study and practice barefoot doctors gener-
ally learn how to treat common and recurrent diseases

in the rural areas. They are able to combine traditional
Chinese and Western methods of prevention and cure. In
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the pastoral areas of northern Tibet, with their frequent
snowstorms throughout the year, many herdsmen suffer
from arthritis. Barefoot doctors treat them with acu-

puncture and get good results. During the seasons when
infectious diseases like meningitis rage there, barefoot
doctors travel aII over the grasslands to inoculate the
herdsmen in their tents.

In the Tibet Autonomous Region, and some minority
areas in Yunnan and Heilungkiang provinces, free
medical service is given to all. In other areas, co-opera-

tive medical care is deveioping and being consolidated'
Comrnune members contribute a small sum of money
(about one yuan) each year, and each commune or
brigade allocates a part of its public welfare fund to make
up the co-operative medical fund. In general, these com-
mune members do not pay for treaiment or medicine.

Some nationalities have their own traditional medi-
cine, forming a valuable component of the treasury of
the motherland.'s medical science, to which the Party and
the government have attached great importance since
liberation. Sinkiang, Inner Mohgolia, Tibet and Yunnan
have organized their national doctors so that they can

better serve the people of all nationalities. " Tibet has

established the Lhasa City Hospital of Tibetan Medicine,
with 65 Tibetan doctors. Frequent meetings for exchange
of experience in national medicine have been held in
various places. Works devoted to it are published. Be-
fore liberation not a single book on Uighur medicine had
been printed in the Uighurs' own language - now there
are four, on medicine and pharmacology. Great impor-
tance is attached everywhere to the role of traditional
doctors; at the same time, young modern doctors are

being actively trained
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Due to the establishment and development of co-

operative medicine and the sound growth of barefoot
doctors, medical and health care in the minority areas

has undergone profound changes. Many of them have

basically achieved the following objectives: early pre-

vention for the healthy, early treatment for the sick,

treatment of atl minor ills within the brigade and of all
common diseases within the commune; treatment without
hindering production; cures at little or no expense-
none of these existed before. Every minority area has

many barefoot doctors who travel in wind and rain, can

be sent for in the small hours of the night and serve the
people heart and soul. The people say with deep emo-

tion: "The o1d society and the new are two different
worlds!"

With the rapid growth of medical and health serv-

ices in their areas the population of all the minority
nationalities has increased since liberation. In the 100

years and more before the democratic reform, that of

Tibet had decreased by three-fifths. In the 15 years

after the 1959 democratic reforms, its net increase was

over 200,000. In the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Re-

gion, since its founding in 1955, the minority population
has increased by 44.3 per cent' The population of the
Sibo nationality in the Sinkiang Chapchal Sibo Auton-
omous County has almost doubled since liberation. The

Tajik population in the Tash Kurghan Tajik Autonomous
County has increased by 61.5 per cent. In 1949, only
50,000 Kazakh people were left on the A1tai Grassland'
Thanks to natural increase, and the return of the people

who had been driven by hardships to other places, over
160,000 Kazakh herdsmen live there now. The smali
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Olunchun and Hoche nationalities have rnore than
doubled in number.

The long-cherished aspiraticn of every minority na-
tionalit.y for rnore people and a prosperous life has been
realized under the socialist system of new China.
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National Arts of

Colour and BeautY

In the treasury of China's arts' those of her minority

nationalities are a resplendent component' As early as

2,000 years ago, the Ci'ut'g people in Kwangsi painted

the "Flowe, fvrorrri,it' Mu"rais,"- reflecting their social

iii;, o.t the cliffs that stretch for manY kilo-

^"ir". along the Tsochiang River' The murals in the

Thousand-Buddha Cave in Kuche' Sinkiang' date back

more than 1,000 years' The T'ali Autonomous Prefecture

of the Pai Nationatrty in Yunnan has three pagodas' built

in the Tang Dyna,ty lOtA-OO?) - the main one' splendid

and imposing, i. ovlt 50 metres high' with thousands of

murals inside, outside and all around it' The Tung peo-

pie who live along the triple border of Hunan' Kwangsi

and Kweichow provinces have preserved many of their

intricate and beautiful drum-towers' bridges and bt'-gg:-

f"rifiors built hundreds of years ago' The folk bailads

of the Pai people and the dramas of the Tibetans and the

Cnru.rg have- a long history and it is uncertain just

when they originatJ' A[ the nationalities have rich

and colourful arts and crafts' Their songs and dances'

marked by grace and style, are jewels of art'
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Many minority nationalities are famed for their fine
singing and dancing. The Uighur people habituaily ex-
press their feelings through singing and dancing. Those

of the Yi people often go on all night - at festivals,
weddings and ceremonies. Most Miao villages have en-
sembles in which the men play reed-pipes and the
women dance. They are an indispensable part of the
New Year festivities. lVhen dozens or even hundreds
of reed-pipes are played at once, the music can be clearly
heard very far away. The people of many nationalities
not only sing and dance on holidays and in everyday
life, but also hold special song and dance festivals.

In the o1d society, however, their arts were trampled
underfoot and folk artists were persecuted, humiliated
and deprived of a secure livelihood. Local despots and
gentry in Tali, Yunnan, posted bans against the ballads
of the Pai people. The reactionary ruling class in Ningsia
slandered theatre-going, acting, singing and dancing by
the Hui people as contrary to religion. Minor "offenders"
were fined and "major" ones flogged, sometimes until
they were maimed. A folk song circulating widely in the
Tibetan area of Tiching, Yunnan, sharply portrayed the
barbarity of the reactionary rulers in forbidding the
labouring people to sing. Its words went:

ALI because I sang d song,
Mg neck is locked in a cangue.
You utonder what is in ntg song,
The cangue i.tself tells the storg.

The greater the oppression, the more violent the
resistance. The labouring people used their art as a

weapon against the reactionary rulers. The "Bow and
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Arrow Dance," widespread among the Tibetans, describes

the heroic deed of a serf in the Tibetan area of Ahpa,

Szechuan. When forced to dance before a 1ocal official,
he shot and killed the tyrant with a bow he had con-

cealed in his sleeve. Before liberation the arts of a1l the

nationalities were like flowers under slabs of stone,

sprouting, branching, and blooming with added tenacity'
These arts could flourish to the fuIl only after lib-

prin-
ses of
peas-
ssom"

and "weed through the old to bring forth the new'" For
example, "The Twe1ve Mukam," a masterpiece of clas-

sical music created by the Uighur labouring people, was

on the verge of being lost' After liberation, through
search and reconstitution, it was restored in its entirety
and elements of it were absorbcd into new compositions'

To develop the songs and dances of the nationalities
so they can better serve the workers, peasants and

soldiers, over 00 professional national ensembles were

set up throughout the country within a few years after
liberation, and the Central Nationalities Ensemble was

established in Peking.
In view of the vastness of the pastoral areas, the

wide dispersion of the herdsmen and the inconvenience

of communications, many small but effective ulan mucht'r

(Red cultural troupes) have been organized in various

banners and counties of the Inner Mongolia and Ningsia

Hui autonomous regions and Liaoning Province' They

constitute the light cavalry of literature and art and are

active all over the vast grasslands, where they carry the

fine tradition of the propaganda teams of the old Red
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Army. Fearing neither hardship nor fatigue, they pene-

trate to all corners of the pastures, each averaging 150

performances a year. The 12-member ulan muchir troupe
of Ongniot Banner, in the course of seven years, has

ranged over this banner's 11,000 square kilometres, visit-
ed every one of its 129 production teams and put on more
than 800 performances, with an annual attendance of
some 100,000. It has a ringing slogan: "The most diffi-
cult, the most faraway places are where we take our
dances and songs." The Shihhan Commune of the Ong-
niot Banner has a production team of only six house-

holcls far out in the desert. lVith many sand dunes to be

crossed on the way, it is inaccessible by motor and hard
to get to even on horseback' To perform there, the
troupe's artists carried their own luggage and stage prop-
erties on foot for 15 kilometres over the dunes and ar-
rived in the production team exhausted. Just the same,

they wiped off their sweat, drank a few mouthfuls of
buttered tea and started performing. The herdsmen
exclaimed: "Actors educated by Chairman Mao remem-
ber even us out in the sands!"

On one occasion t]ne ulan mucht'r of the Alashan Left
Banner walked for more than 20 kilometres to perform
for some herdsmen there. Just after they had finished,
another herdsman hurried up and said that, moving with
the flocks every day, he was very seldom able to see a
performance and most anxious to do so now. The mem-
bers of the team, in spite of the late hour and fatigue,
repeated their programme just for him.

Ttre ulan muchir are the literary and art contingents
of the workers, peasants and soldiers themselves. They
come from their midst, serve them, and live among them.

When on tour, they help tend the animals, cut fodder
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and shear the sheep; they also repair implements of
production for the masses and even give haircuts'
Through participation in collective productive labour,

they keep remoulding their own world outlook and at

the same time perfecting their art.
The minority-nationality areas in China's frontier

regions also have their professional literary and art
troupes. Like the ulan mru,chir, these serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers enthusiastically, go all out to prop-
agate revolutionary art and literature, and are active in
developing the songs and dances of the nationalities

concerned.
The singers and dancers of the minority nationali-

ties, besides enjoying boundless prospects of artistic
development, are in the ranks of the masters of the coun-
try politically. Tsetan Drolma was a child-serf shepherd-
ess. In 1958 the Party sent her to study at the Shanghai

Conservatory, Not only did she grow into a Tibetan

singer warmly received when performing at home and

abroad, she also became a member of the National Com-

mittee of the Fourth Chinese People's Political Consulta-

tive Conference and was elected to the Party Committee

of the Tibet Autonomous Region.

- The literature and art of the minority nationalities
originally sprang from a broad mass base. After libera-
tion, with the support and encouragement of the Party
and the government, mass activities in both fields were
revived and developed. They have flowered particularly
since the great Cultural Revolution, combining national
form with socialist content. Tens of thousands of literary
and art propaganda teams of Mao Tsetung Thought are

active north and south of the Tienshan Mountains and

the Great Wall, in the dense forests and deep valleys,
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and on the shores of the South China Sea' The Kwangsi

Chuang Autonomous Region alone has over 1'4,000 ama-

teur teams of this kind, with 310,000 members and over

6,900 amateur writing and composing groups'

On the basis of this rapid mass growth, writers and

artists of the minority nationalities have made bold inno-

vations in the songs and dances and developed them

further. Some originally rich in variety and content are

now even more splendid and colourful'
For example, the Yenpien Korean Autonomous Pre-

fecture Ensemble, in order to better aclapt its songs and

dances to the spirit of the present time and create heroic

images of workers, peasants and soldiers, broke away

from o1d conventions and introduced new, forceful and

agile movements ballets'

Open and natural nstrain-

"d on".. The o1 ' subtle

charm and lyrical quality have been retained, and new

elements of vigour, openness and forthrightness added,

leading to a new development of the Korean nationality's
dances.

A further example. The techniques in playing the

traditional Mongolian instrument, the horse-head fiddle,

have advanced remarkably since the old days when it
was used only to produce slow, plaintive melodies in-

expanded to three octaves: bass, alto and soprano' It can

now play more dramatic music. In the past there was
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On Notionol Doy eoch
yeor songs ond donces
of minority nqtionolities
ore stoged in Peking.
This is o Yoo donce,
"Logging."

not a single ccmposition rvrillen especially for it. Now
thcle are many.

The rich, colourful sollgs anrJ dances of the n:in,ority
natjonalities are warmly welcomed not only in their nwn
areas but througtrout the country. Learned by manv T-Iarn

people, they have become an important part clf all CLrina's

mass literary and art activities, been widely incorporated
into films and ballets, and contf ibuted to the splendour
and colour of our ncw literatul-e and art"

In addition, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
revollll.ionary Jine in literature anC art, a large number
of new songs and dances have bccn created in the rni-
nority arcas. They cmbody the spirit of the sociaiist era
and are rich in natioiral character. The Mclngolian dance
"lVlilitiii Women cif lhe Gr;rsslands," the Yao dance
"Logging," and the dancc of 1,he Tai and Llhingpo pco-
ples "On the Way to f)clirror' (itirin" zllc atll bitscd on
the raw matel:ia1 of n:rlional lolk dztuccts, refined and
processeci to create prolouncl nnr-l hcroic iinages of the
workers, peasauts and soldicrs c,i the minoril.y national.i-
ties. The wr:iting and conrpor;ing groups of the Tibetan
Ensen-rble, which went at different tirnes to villages,
pastoral areas and ariny units in Milin, Nagchuka and
nine other counl,ies ir-r i,he regi.on to work, study and
carry on revolutionar'.y ci'iLicisms jointly with the masses,

composed more than 30 new songs arrd dances which won
their acclairn. Similar groups irom the Hainan Ensemble
of Kwangtung wcnt into the I-i and Miao villages a-nd

created a number of fine national songs and dances.
Many contemporary r.vorks ricl-r in content and new in
form have appeared on the stage in different national
ar-eas and been well received by their workersr peasants
and soLdiers.
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Literory ond ort workers
notionolities eornestly study

of Sinkiong's minority
Choirmon Moo's works.



l-to lo is o popr-rlor sport omong ,n. f'"nn."t"''

Chino's literory ond ort wotkers moke frequent tours to perfornr in the cotrntryside'

F

IP,. -'.3
-#''-,

Sinkiong children leorn to ploy. the d,o.tnbra (o
Kozokh"musicol instrument) from thei;' eorliest yeors'

Tibeton corpets ore rich in lrot!onr:rl colour.

/.
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Fine orchitecturol
sculptures in Sinkiong.

Detoil of the lorge
cloy-sculpture group
"Wroth of the Serfs,"
depicting o little
Tibeton girl who hos
lost her mother ond
is following her dying
fother into exile.

Fine art, too, is constant,Ly developing. lVlinority-
nationalily artists are gr'owing in numbelrs and strength.
Their worl<s covering' i). broad ral.ige oI subjects and forms
appear in China-widr,: art exhibits as well as l;hose of the
provinces, mlrnicipalilies and autonomous regicns. Milny
are by amateui rrt workers. Olcl, national folk crafts
like Tibr:tan dcsign drarnings and the clay figurines and

buttr:r' sculptules of Chinghai have also been preserved

i)nd clevcloped.
Minority-nationality crafts with a long history and

traclition have pi'ogressed b5z ieaps and bounds since

liberation. In crochet, embroidery, brocades, wax-dyeing,
paper-cuts, carpet-wearring, architectur:aL ornaments, and
silver jewellery, many new motifs and valieties have

been adcled. 'Io clerrelop the cr;Ifls, the gcivernment has

hetped build special factories in minority areas with a

fine craft tradition in this regarcl, such as the Hsianghsi
l\{iao and Tuciria Ar.rtonomou.s Prefccture. T'heir prod-
nc1.s havc won acclaim aL home and abroad. Thc em-

bloidci'ed cosl,utnes of the Uighur, Miao, Tai, Puyi,
Chuang, and Yao nalionaiities, each with its distinctive
style, are noted for skilful needlework and beauty. The

silk brocades of the Chuang, Tai, Tung and Li, and the
cotton brocades ancl wax-dyed fablics of the lVliao are rich
in colour and striking in design- The flora1-design skull-
caps of the Uighurs, the inlaid ciaggers and inlaid saddles

oI' thc Mongolians, the boots of the f ibetans and the
calpels l't om Sinkiang and Inner Mongoiia - all are

stronq in nitlion:rl characteristics and artistry. These fine
handicrafts alc 1,he product of the r,visdom of China's
people of all nationalities.

Under the blight. sun of Chairman Mao's revolution-
ary line in liter:atulc ernd art, the cultural workers of a1l

i L-L r. Lf-l,L-LI*Ln*l
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China's nationalities sing with fuII voice as they stride

forward. In the garden of hational arts, hundreds of
flowers are blossoming gloriously. Spring is everywhere.
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NAMES OF CHINA'S MINOR,ITY N^A.TIONALITIES

Mongolian

Hui

fibetan

Uighur

Miao

Yi

Chuang

Puyi

Korean

Manchu

Tung

Yao

Pai

Tuchia

Hani

Kazakh

Tql

LI

Lisu

Wa

She

Kaoshan

Lahu

Shui

Tunghsiang

Nahsi

Chingpo

Khalkhas

Tu

Tahur

Mulao

Chiang

Pulang

Sala

Maonan

Kelao

Sibo

Achang

Purni

Tajik

Nu

Uzbek

Russian

Owenko

Penglung

Paoan

Yuku

Ching

Tartar

TuIung

Olunchun

Hoche

Monba

Lopa



TABLE OF NATION.CL AUT. AREAS IN CIIINA
NUMBER OT INDUSTRIAT UNDERTAKINGS IN

HSISHUANG PANNA lAI A[jT.PRET,, YUNNAN

GROWTH OI TOCAT IND. IN CHITNNAN

PUYI AND MIAO AUT. PRTT., KWIICI{OW

Location

[Iopei Prov.

Inner Mongolia Aut. R,gn,

Liaoning Prov.

Kirin Frov.

Eleilungkiang Prov.

*t;,ttt^* *, I

Chinghai Prov.

Sinkiang uighui Aui.
Egn.

Hunan Prov.

Kwangtung Prov.

wangsi Chuang Aut.
Rgn.

Szechuan Prov.

Kweichow Prov.

Yunnan Prov.

Tibet Aut. Rgn.

Total

lnd and mining esl.

180

Hydro-power slalions

160

BEToRE l9{9, Nlt

Total vrlue of induslriJl outPrt
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PIICIS PAID fOR IOCAT AND SPECIAI. PRODUCTS IN TIEEI

Wool

\/Jttr I kg. s
t _ W 1rg.

Iea

Sheep

_616fl{/ 1n-a
I -- 900so,*+frfr

IUalches

Generaling cap I ligh.tension

lransmission lines

826 40t)

lao,/ 1ao)

GROWIH OF POWTR INDUSTRY IN NINGSIA

( t965-t975 )

GROVTH OT A6R. AND ANIMAI. HUsB. IN SINKIANG

( !s55-re74 )

GROWTH OT AGR, AND ANIMAI. HUSB' IN TIBET

( r9s9 --r974 )

Grain 250 Livesrock 230
Grain livestock

2CI0 155

T,aclors

r.06 107



INCREASE IN NUMBER OI MINORITY,NATIONATIIY

TEACHERS IN TIANGSHAN YI AUT. PRET., sZICHI,IAN

DTVILOPMTNT OT MEDICINT AND PUEI.IC HTAI-TH IN SINKIANG

GROWTH OI BOOKS EDITED, TRANS!,ATTD AND

PUBI.ISHED IN MINORITY TAN6UAGES IN SINKIANG

180

100
l95t 1965 1965-1975

GTOWTH OT EDUCATION IN TIEET

Primary schoots 400t)

Middleschools 20

Secondary vocational schools 12|>{K\-{J
#f\*

Colleges 2

BEToRE 195t, Nt[

( r949-r975 )

Medicll rnrl hcrlth est

3000

Medical personnel

1 0000

1e65-312 |

1e7 4 2S16

108 109
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